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Must Make Final Appeal For
Support on Morals and
They Will Win.
Meaning otiFederal Court De-
cision in Boycott Case.
K‘frreil• elite' 1.1.11111.111' LAW
(siaff correspondence.)
Washington. II. C., Feb.  lift-
.'r. 1111Sight 9110 the 1110i1V41 of htl-
siren continct °amities, him to pales
thiough the some kind Of crials in the
1;tvil war that has been apparmtly
P,., Ituitated ell labor unionism by the
des .sion of the supremwerourt. giving
to the employer thee tortstitutional
tight trr discharge an emploe e at will.
After the civil war had dragged on
Without ally inspirtina outlook for
the federal cause. President 1.1neo'll.
fo111, ming his own ideas and the sila-
ge ,d ions of ,Mr. Carl Sehurz. taCcerrei-
Ina to that' gentleman's autoblog-
ra.phy &shied that a- moteive must
be• inisefed nee the war that amen
revitalize the fester:IP cause in the
c.o•t1 of the svoild and esp.-eta:1y ft
the eyes.of thee north. So the sentinel-
1u ion proclanuat lull a as preperki
esperted: this prOralmatiott lave
Europe- the inecressaben that the north
111•10. fighting in behalf. of le.tithan
e sty, and the reoilt was an immediate
lincrea`se in -4y/finality. for the-fisiferar
rams(' in the ntassen of Europe. and
the north liself forthwith gave mere
--stree, miss approv o
• prini.iple. its parlicniarly a ['Wit
t. t•Incoin to the conditioniC(hen, has
ic en successiefully tried before and.siil.
retie-ins for sairacions leaders ,o ene-
PloY. it is, that an) movement mow
ultimately rest on strong moral
' grounds. tu be permanent!) ',fleecy§
ful
Labor unionism- has been throat:
equarely 012 Its Ter11R as a movement
by the supreme court. With the final
clec•ara:_lon by the supreme court that
the ctuplecer must have the right to
tTI himself of an emplose oticanS
grurindi. If he entraders seek employe
a meastee to his Interests, • unionism
wili be afforded opportunity 10 fhOW
to what extent It is founded in endur-
ing principles. For the law Just re-
pealed undoubtedly worked a power.
ful protection to the moventent at a
time when relations between ens
ployer and employes were nen nearly
so harmonious as they tow are. Those
ernplo)crs in interstate commerms.
who were supposed to unionism. could
not dismiss an empl,,ye for anliimition
with a unlein, provided hi' services
ot her ware. were sat tsdartory. This
operated to allow the employes to
eraanize without fear 'that such aet
would be used by the employer- ti,
aubstantate their dismissal. Follow-
ing this deciston. the empineer, if he
h0010s. can consider connAlon with
a_ union an a menace to his interests
and adequate ground for dismissal.
Hence. (tom being a perfectly harm'
less act, senneetion with a triton sow
ma) be made the eanse_fif a loss of
empire moue It Is evident. then, that
iterate king -mere material Inter.
(Continued on Page Eight
HEAVY SLEET FELL
sl l.nuijie, Mu, Trois
ta :to this morning Mils eity wegitio-
lairs! from the northern(' east Ice-ease
of a sleet storm 'last night. Which
broke doen the tolegreph wires.
COMMERCIAL CLUB
Next•Tueeday evening a N o'cloel
at the city hall the new boiled of el
..s_rs of gto Cal•mtnercial etgb
r.-ind atm presid-ent
secretary for 11.1141. After the elec-
ting of °Messrs a gate will he selected
to have the party of St. Louis business
men here In die pony will be Gov
seared' Polk and eI-Gov. Rand Fran
els. besides the blueness men.
MAN WANTED HERE
Chief of Pollee Collins received a
- --letter this morning fruit A. II. Swat-
.. low. dbetrist attorney at Goldfield.
Tsiev„ tlist the.descriptron cif a man
wanted It e tellies with W. K. John-
sen, or teat it, Goldfield. John-
, son is * here for bayinga hand-
, slime 41allthe4 ring. from A. Pollock
f'• the jeweler, and giving a cheek In
pa‘neitt oti a hank in Atiania and
wIt It Was rerurum it, no good
Johnston'a trial will not be held In
• ficidliold mini spring, 'sad Chief Col
line has net decided just 'what
U.
steep
Only One Independent Tobacco Man
Left in Four Counties Just East
of Cumberland River, it is Said.
French itegie Bad Received
and Shipped Nearly All Its
.Tobacco From Dycusburg
District.
Manager Merrit, of the Paducah
e Ores of the O'llryan Warehouse com-
pany. 'stated this morning that their
lore at Dyestsburg w1•11 amount to lista
than $25, as the last shipment of to-
bacco pr:zed at that place 4his year
was received yesterday morning on
the steamer ituttorff He stated that
The Sures Information that less than
100 moulds efts in the warehouse at
Dycusberg when fired by nIltast riders
Was correct. The Olityan company.
which represents the S'rench govern-
inent; bought about 110.000 pounds
if tobacco in the Dyerusburg district
this season and of this amount inn.-
non had been delivered at Paducah
and packed in hogsheads and wait re-
handled here.
The company will not attempt to
reteeite the remaining 10.11on opet.nds
Of ttie.r purchase. a.s• the expense ID
pi4VItklig a - means of needling it
would be too great and will allow the
farmers. from tenoni it east bought to
sselett to other dealers or place it in
the, association if de-ired.
Will Quit Tenelory.
W. H. Groves, one of the tobacco
hass•re whipped at 11)iseitiurg yester-
day, was attendilfg to businesta today.
and he stated that the whipping he
received was not severe. Henry Ben-
nett- got its were -test--ia--able- to he zris
I oday.
The night riders wore black cloth
ih.' 4:"WP4-..4S- "...it_ -.1.0P. anw
noses, but the-re were no scarfs not
other ref/aliases dMringureh their dpess
from that of ortlinert farmers. Two
of them wee- unmasked. tett Groves'
dij rot re e cogniz thcin. They Were
ail strangers.
Thste was a enetala in cliegge. bat
ever) bodi seemed to knee what they
were there for, and fie commakda
were uttered.
The story told In The Sun yester-
day was correct In detail. except that
Mrs Bennett was not whipped. See
tried to intortere___And was pushen
back.
Mr. Grove* had never fecelved any
warning not to 1111V tobacco. but he
promised the night ?Stem that he
would buy no more, or rather stated
that he witted 'net. as practically all
the unpledged erne was already
bought up and ..shipped.....te_ Paduralt
for rehandling. He will discontinue
operations in that territory.
The withdraefel of W. D. Grieves
and Bennett Bros. - from the field
leaves only one buyer et' Independent
tobacco in the counties of Lyon. 1,1S7
Inks-ton. Crilleneen a-Te-Caldviiil. jje
is Alfred Cardin. of near Marion. who
was once candidate for governor. on
the populist ticket. He has been
warned.
Wall Sells His Farm.
Clarkr1114-% Tenn • Feb 5. (Sue-
eat—K:E. Wall, of Montgomery
sounty,'Tcnn., .alto has freqeuntit
suffered from night riders' *eared*
lions. and to:sen Sepeatedly warned to
leave, hart mold his farm and will wilt
this seetien.
ENGINEER W %SHIM:TON
DEFERS JAI %SKIN TltII'.
City Flogineer Washington will not
make the tr.'s to Jackson. Tenn.. to
inspect the manner of improving road
wars utile as ePsectcd to by the new
board of public works. The city hail
no money to construct the streets on
the plan. The old !mend of public
work,' told Mr. Washington not to go
until Propident Walhelni scald go, brit
as the old board is out of power now,






penteably tenting -to meow
slits tsitiehr moil-stay fah- *fel
1'0141. Iliirte•.11.1eis•ralstr‘ yesterday.
4g; toweet today, gd.
lift, Mr. Saunders A. 'nowise of Pa-
etate.--tesstOWTr -7Trrs ate ss on
"We-stern Kentucky Dairying." The
't;rogrent nut include a thorougledis-
I massioi of all questions relating to
The' dairy interests of the teats
steeds( rs from different .sertions of the
Watt- will attend the seesion and glee
adevereter. e Stats runo..rs' 4100-
i tute will be in session in conjunction
eith the Dans 'men's association. It
Is probable that a number of dairy-
men from MeCtecken county will he
inlerested and attend the SPSZIOOS.
Mr, Fouler has a model dairy.
CHARLES LEE HELD




Ciatint) Attorney Alhen Barkiey hair
at the request of the comnsittees from
the fiscal courts of counties, contain. equeivi,41.24
ing second class cities, %hitch nit at
Frankfort recently, drafted a bill to




Anther Argues Necessity of
Experts' Attention to Sche-
dules Before Senate.
Ridicules Efforts of Committee
to Do Such WOrk.
amends the metton of the statutee de-
fining the duties of theleounty moron-
I The new bill is intended to com-
pel the neroner to holei inqueets only
when Instructed to do so by the coun-
ty Wire or eounts attorney, or in
(-MPS where there is good nation to
believe that murder has been com-
mitted.
The bill has bren sent to Frankfort
and • strong effort will be made to
secure its paseage. •
THAW WANTS To (.KT OUT
OF THE: LUNATIC ASYLUM.
• New York, Feb. S.—Ai:Sion to re
hale Thaw from Westerman is prom-
bred before the day is over by O'Reil-
ly and Peabody. Thaw told his law-





congress will not assoint a tariff cones
mission.• Revision es the tariff will
be undertaken nest winter in the
short term.
Theae armour...moms. in -sub-
stance, were mad., liy Speaker Can-
non,•the Occasiott being a call by a
tariff revision del gatioli from various
pans of the coley
w 
.
- e once, I smoother," he said.
" had a tariff commission, and I am
told that its report sas so -voluminous
that it was never even read. I fear
greatir•that yttltr tariff commlssion
would turn Itself into a debatine
school just as we In with ourselves
here In the house and that there
would likely be a majority and a mi-
nority report. 1 net er yet ran against
11.  ertentriopl queelim of any sort
that csield not have much said for. It
WILL TALK ABOUT DAIRIES on either side." .
Senator Beveridge.•••
Senator Beveridge delivered aOn the program of the State Dairy_
sped's% in favor of his bill in the men'apeociathin %bleb will meet'in
ate. lie, said In part:
son-
annual sesslon. Filtrearv le at Frank-
-The tariff is fixed by ,facts; how to
I get at these facts is the first quiemlio_n
in the whole tariff proKem_. Comnieti
!
sense and experience answer that
question; we shored create a body of
iretrests to find oat these facts for us
These filen should be the fittest men
-that ran belound for this work: the)
ishould give thitTV whole time to this
!work and lay before us the result of
their work.
This bill seeks to treate such a
commission of experts to find out the
•facts upot, which congress builds a
tariff and to make a classification of
articles to which congress can plainly
and accurately fix customs duties.
Be this bill the commission, itself,
(Continued on puce
Acting Coroner C. W. Emery this
morning held an inquest loto tin-
death of Fannie Younger, the colored CIVIL SERVICE IN-
vomit,. who was shot by C-harles Le.'
atlas Hill, and a verdict of murder
was rendered and the warrant named
From th• teitimony of Mara Moffitt.
Mary Love and Jim Younger. me-
grims living near 311 Smith% Ninth
aireet, nothing definite was seeured-
Tbe pistol is harnmerlees. end le
broken. put it would be difficult to
shoot it off accidentally. The
Younger woman made no statement
more than 'I:barley shot me and run
away." In police Court this morning




Nine patrolmen were after Vents
Gfioulson, colored, who had a mania
for stealing overcoat.. The Presn'ell
boarding bonse, Friedrieler and man)
'other- boarding -bottom were entered
north of Broadway. Ghoul:ton, It 'a
alleged, mould slip Into the. halls of
the houses and help himself to the
 110111j br eVereoats and bats and
slip. out. For a' while the telephone
was bulgy at police headquarters last
night, and Lieutenant Potter had
plenty of weirittntleawn. -He stationed
the mine poillesmensaround the district
In which Ghoulson was doing his
work, and they began to close in
tthenleon was in the trap and was
--auffht with all of his bait. Patrol-
atop Johnson and emote saw him and
arrested him bat Henry bad tried to
rid biniegil of the coats and hats, but
they were found and be enjoyed a
night in the lockup.
VC 4,4 a fine' overcoat and several
ha s. -Henry Ohms lemon. colored, Was
arrested last night by Patrolfeen John
son and Cross. (lhouleon could not
*moan( for his line overcoat, and at
tor a sweating by Liveutenant Potter
he admitted thief he had melee the
coat froth 1110 North Seventh stkest
Tire overcoat and one hat was taken
front the ball *hoot 141,:aSt o'clock and
ralikpleged to INT. F. R. Fitspatrieg.
In 1:001tes court this morning Ghoul,
gen wax held oYe•• ,0 the r ad jur.)'




Pranitfort, Ky., Feb. 5. ISpecial.)
----Two bills affecting cities of the
second class,, were introduced in the
legislature. One of them fixes the
minimum and ntaximent saloon Il-
i-rinses in cities of that class at $100
and $1,000, optional with the general
council. The otter establiehee ths
minimum pollee force' at it5 and the
maximum at 7:1. The minimum now
is 30. This latter bill earries-with It
civil servlee featueee. and provides
fort e physical examination of apple





Frankfort, Ky:, Feb. 5,__(Special)
iai prayerseesrett-trenoffereil-4e-
churches in various pasts of the state
Wednesday and Thursday night for
"Victory Over Consumption." the
chief of the "Great Captains of
Death." The "mistreat to that effete
made Sundt.) night In the Routhern
Presbyterian chuiletIerragkfort,iuts
received hearty , ments. Pas-
tore in Frankfort and Lexington wild
bring up tuberctiloels as a subject, de
mending the highest wisdom that it
may be successfully combated. Pas-
tors and people will reckon the need-
less waste of 6,4110 deaths In one
year, placing Kentucky third from the
top of high mortality front thin cause
of death. The Ministerill association
of Lontsville peeved a speriel resell,
non urging the churches of that city
sad of the state to offer prayers that
wisdom 'and knowledge be given to
tense public-spirited men and women
,,,,,,gasst the state who have deter-
toed • to chagge
rd.
Gov. Willson Appoints Army Man to POWER OF FRANCO
Head of State Militia to Put Down GONE---HE FLEES
Anarchy in Dark Tobacco Section. FROM PORTUGAL
PLANT BEDS SCRAPED
Mayfield. Ky., Feb. 5.—The plant
beds of J. K. 'Ford, nearlsedalia, have
revent talsiug a crop of tobaccon salted by unknown persons to
this year. He does not belong te the
association It is being talked about
over the country that all non-associa-
tion men are going to have a hana
time raising a crop.
Scientist Chureh Burns.
Mlle uakee. Feb. S.—The First
Church of Christ, Scientist, which' is
not yet completed, was destroyed by
tire at a loss of $1(111;410-0. •
HAN Lynching Coming.
Parkersburg, W. Va., Feb. 5.—
Charged with. .criminal assault upon
his married sister, and attempted
murder of his wife, Lunt Goldsmith
is lodged in jail at Elizabeth, neat
here, today. A lynching is feared.,
SUPT. J. A. CARNAGET
Remiss FROM RANTOUL.
Superintendent .1. A.. Carnagey re-
turned late yesterday afternoon from
gal:Item-1. Kansas, wherathe was-gelled
by the serious illness of his father
Captain Thomas Carnage's.. :who was
still livink this morning, according to
a message reeelved by Profesaor Car-
itagey, but there is no hope enter-
tained for his recovery. He spay
linger fo.r .weeks, and owing to the
Work of starting the second semetter,
Professor entrnagey had to return.
HANBERRY REMAINS
-Washington; Feb 5. ftipeeial:)—
T. T. lianberry was appointed post-
[truster at Edriev"le.
ONE MAN ENLISTED
EACH DAY. IN FEB.
One man each day. is the record of
Sergeant C. A. Blake, of the recruit-
ing station for the United States
army, for the month of February.
[hiring the first four days rgenie
Blake received applications from five
men, but only Nur could pass the ex-
amination. The men were: Ezra Poe,
of Glendale; James 0. Brown, of Dub-
lin; Fred 1.. Collins. of Paducah, and
Shuriey Dudley, of Paducah. The
men left this morning for Jefferson
barracks. Mo. Dare Poe has re-en-
listed in his old company, Company
K. Nineteenth infantry, 'stationed at
Fort Reno, Okla. This is his third
time In Uncle Sam's trmy- His time
expired December 17, and he left this
morning to begin another enlistment.
Captain Hughes. Who Had
Twenty Years Experience
Will be Acting Adjutant
General.
Frankfort, Ky., Feb...-"-To cope
with the night riders in western Ken-
tucky, Governor Willson has iteuree
the services of Capt. W. N. Hughes,
of Columbia, Tenn., a United States
army officer, recently station,d at
Memphis, who will take charge of the
state troops during an indefinite ab-
sence of Adj1.-Gen. P. H. Johnston,
who will go to New York and Florida
for several weeks, possibly more.
General Johnston was desirous of
-seeing,some one at the head of the
state militia during his absence who
was thoroughly familiar with military
affairs, and a request was made upon
the war department to detail an offi-
cer here during his absence. There
were several applicants, and among,
them It was deCiffett that Captain
Hughes was the most desirable and
best qualified. He has seen much
active service In the army.- He be-
came a member of the Thirteenth in-
fantry in 1879. andwas continuously
In service for 22 years.
Vitetan of San Jean,
During the Spanish-Amer/lean war.
Captain Hughes was in commed of
a company it the taittli -Of San Juan.
and did valiant service.
A few years ago, however. he re-
tired from active service and has been
at the head- of -the military depart-:
merits of several of the southern col-
leges since that time, Captain Hughes
haestke appearance of a. rnillt. _Wean.
and General Johnston is satisfied that
he will be able to bring the depart-
ment up' to a standard unequalled in
any of the states.
He had 22 years' service in the
army. He was checked in todag, and
it is likely that his first service win
be hi- snypress the artivittea of the
night riders In western' Keiltucky,
who raided Dycnsburg and EddyvIlle.
The selection and appointment 14
unprecedented in this state. Governor
Willson Is bent on breaking up night
riding, however, and does not care for




has suspended 'Public Printer Charlie
A. Stillings, pending investigation of
charges of extravagance In the bu-
reau. Welled" Rossiterey. chief
clerk of the census bureau, is his suc-
cessor temporarily. •
ONLY $20,000 IN TREASURY OF STATE
INSTEAD OF MILLION BOASTED OF
Auditor James Says
the bill to Pension policemen and
Nearly firemen and their widows in cities of
the second class.
All the Surplus Wax Paid
Out First Few Days.
Frankfort. Ky., Feb.
senate passed a! bill pro-
viding for a course in agriculture In
all public schools except In Cities of
the first and meant! classes.
The bill providing for a hoard of
state bank examiners *as approved
by the committee of the house. Au-
ditor James has prepared a repol for
the senate, showing that after paying
all outstanding _warrants up to the
present time a balance of only 820,-
040 la in thst treasury illideed Or *I.-,
s00.04141 as claimed by Auditorliager.
James' says practleally all the
money paid out wan paid In 
their 
1st
few 4ys he Was In office, and the
°raw andito1-. bid failed to oaf 
standing, warrants, thus leaving a big
balance.'
Among the important bills today in
the senate were:
Oliver—To abolish betting on race's
and the state racing cbmtnissinn
Bureatti—To increase the asjItim
hoard of control by appointing an-
ethen Republican, making It non-par-
tisan.
klubbale----Placing Mitten compa-
nies under the railroad commisetem,
The Steetiord tobacco bill was re-
fermi back to the committee on agri-
culture for a public hearing.
Joist Haiku.
On joint ballot, 122 hosing present,
43 necessity to choice. Beckham re-





James Riella"—:-"—rdscrn. alias A. N.
Groff, alias -Fatty," who Was arrest-
ed Monday night on a ebarge of being
a fugitive from Niece by Patrolmen
Johnston and eroms. refused to return
to California, where it is said he kill-,
ed Sheriff. Price at Fresno Richard-
son said be had never been in Cali-
fornia, and Judge OtrISS continued the
ease until next Monday in order that
Ridiarderm may wrtte retattere in Mi-
not". If the deseription and picture
of Richardson tally with the Richard-
eon wanted In California, requisition
papers will be secured and the fugi-
tive will be returned.
D SCALES OFFICE
After prizing 4•9 a rear window to
te once of the City scales, on Smith
Second street, last night the thief was
rewarded by finding, $1.50 for his
'trouble. Also a coat, vest, raincoat
and a pair of shoes, belongtng te
Frank Dunn. city • weigher, were
taken The thief enteeed the window
and had to prise a door open before-
be could enter the °Met.. A chisel
wax found and he priltzed 4.%etV drawer
of the desk open, and mattered papers
around the floor, The police are
working On the case, hut the robber
did not leave any clue as to his
identity.
Metropolia. Feb (Sties-lel 1
Magistrate Thomas Liggett married'
Lee Dexter and Ulm Sortie Adams
et ON 'Ile, this morning. W'U-
MO =unit sod Hiss Pearl Dixon,
of
'Report That Dictator Has Re-
linquished His Hold on -
Politics.
Country is Settling Down to
Normal Again.
110DIE4 WILL LIE IN STATE
Lisbon, Feb. 5.--Portugal is begin-
ning to recover from- the shock and
horror of Satterday's bloody tragedy
but a strong undercurrent of popular
and governmental nervousness re-
mains. The tension is alackening,
although the Progressists refuse. to
Join In concentration of the cabinet
which Admiral iserrerra Do Amaral is
forming from all mocarchial groups,
because the Conservatives are in
predomlnence. hitxt, however.
'Is likely to be straightened out and a
temporary union of all motlarefilal
elements attained for the purpose of
getting the country back on a con-
etitlitional basis, "ending and restor-
ing tranquility" as expressed by
!9tders.
Senor Beradino Machado, leader
of the peaceful wing of the Republe
cans. agreed to i truce provided that
his friends now under arrest are lib-
erated, freedom of the pretest is rse
stored_ and elections ordered. Ad-
mire Do Amaral, devoted friend of
the qbeens who assumes Dower. is
rommitted to a reversal of the entire
policy of the dictatornhip, abolition of
repressive measures and restoration
of the "old liberal -monarchy," On
Sunday governMent by decree will be
withdrawn,, amnesty accorded polite
sel offendent not implicated in deeds
ef violence, and the embargo on the
press raised.
Dictatorship Overthrown.
-Franco's downfall complete. He
resognized that it was impossible to
saddle the youthful king at the out-
set of his reign with a stern program
involving the immediate laanishanent
and deportation e several hundred
political defender*, to which he had
committed himself, if be retained
office. He told a friend that the as-
sassination of the king ended his
political careen He offered his serv-
ices, howevee but these Were re-
fused, both Queen Aiselta and Dow-
ager Queen Maria Pia, agreeing with__
a unanimous view of the council Offi
state that the dictatersttip must be
cast aside.
Still a Mystery.
Practically no headway has been
made In um-Reeling the plot of which
the death of the king and crown prince
was but one step. The police now
admit that the three men arrested
(Continued on Page Five.)
THIEVES ENTER GEORGIC
WX/DMAN'S STORE ROOM.
Thieves cut a hole in a rear doore•to
George Goodman company's *building
oil North Second street last night and
raisedlhe latch and entered the build-
ing. a morning the employes
found that a pistol was missing, as
well sts change in two of the cash
registers. The money will amount to
about $4. it is supposed that some
whisky was taken to quench the in-
truder's their, hut the amount of wet
goods that was taken has not been
deterwilnee.
NT.- VALENTINE TRADE IS
ALREADY t'OMMENCING.
Already the merchants are pre.
pared for the onslaught of valenttnes,
and the windens of the dealers are
decorated with the pretty love mes-
sageso  forr.theeigrotwinugideirswai-nd.urAinItiog 
the
comics are in abundance, aed many
will be the persons who will be re-
membered by .their friends on Feb-
ruary 14 with a eonile valentine for
year. The selection of handsome
valentines Is unusually large this year
and the trade la beginning. although
St. Valentine's day Is also days
YI' H E Pith stI Isbas
WILL TIRE AGNI14 AWAY.
This afternison Mrs. .1 Holhourn,
the mother of Agnes liolbourn, who
vale arrested lilt night, came to Jap
Toner, secretary of the Charity club,
and Wanted to secure her daughter
from the jail and Cave the sty. gas
saye mute has a farni.up the river aid
If her daughter will be relessed she
will return to the country. Ages*
Rolbourn returned from a Hems of
the flood Shepherd about throe
months ago, and the mother sod girt
here been eonspialned of to eattgolleo,
and the Charity club has had se an
much for the ferrety. Unit misbg Mr
Toner wish Patrolman WhIttetnetP
went to ilersitlgate, and bad the war-
rant issued for the girl,




Mr. Arthur Murray Fleeted
School Trustee From Fifth.
itesigreitiell el. Irr. t'. 4 ‘114.1...r. of
F4turill Ward. R. 'ii 411. Hut \u.
MEETING OF RCHOOL BOARD
A. tipped extlosively yesterday
afternoon !n The Sun, Mr. Arthur
Murray. the contractor, wag, elected
To fill the vacancy in the school 4ird
. aimed by the resignation of Treaters
I. 0. Walker, of the Fifth ward. The
selection meets with universal ap-
proval. Dr. C. G. Warner preseatedi
his resignsition and the bo•rd
cepted it with regrets. Dr. Warner.
vateirteetiee -hos-been Lo large.tor
him to give the. proper attention to
the needs of the sehools,'and he want-
ed the board to have,some one Who
could have the proper time to devote
to the work. The boare did net elect
a successor to Dr. Warner last Fight.
Truster Clements, chairman of the
finance consValttee.. handed r in bills
and payrolls amounting to $6491.53.
and this- came out.of the balance of
$8.877.44. In order to tide over the
expenses of the next few months the
board will need lo borrow $1,0,000.
I'and . President 
Bondurant and -Eetre-
tary Kelly wet* empowered to borrow
the money. The city does not trans-
! t..t. the money for th'e-schools until
Tune, and the money borrowed will
he used until the tag money Is se-
cured. •
The name of "Whittier" for the
Rowlandtown4school was presentbd
by Trustee Karnes. and the name was
adopted by the 'school board. Aloe
lbe name of the "Joonfdellow" build-
:ng, Fifth street and Kentucke'ave-
nue. was transferred to the new build-
•ng at Twelfth and Jackson streets.
The board instructed Soperintend-
ent Cainatrey to attend the national
,uperintendents,' meeting in Washing-
'on Febtuary. 24. Professor Carna-
gey has attended the _sessions for '12
years with -the except:on of the 11107
weaken. The school board. will gray
Professor Carnagey'S expellees on the
trip. • -•
Smyerintendent Carnagey was In-
structed to secure a teacher for Miss
Mary Murray's room in Washington
ding._ Miss Murray had to resign
g to Illness. and Prof. Keener
Rudolph, principal of the "Whittier.-
was a substitute until 'Monday. There
are 85 pdpils In the room. •
Secretary Kelly reported Chat a
janitor had been garnisheed by an
creditor. The board will report to
he court how much money is due
Buford.
_ Hereafter teachers will have to sup-
ply their own text books. -The 'supply
committee of the school board was or-
dered: ro- iWTT-110-11irfffrrt--supply---
books at the most reasonable price.•
Only eight children had to be fur-
nished books this year by the board.
George Keikel, the contractor, was
allowed •$700...15 for work - ors Alto.
buildings.
few children, by reason of the
boundary lines, are forced to attend
Franklin school from a great distance,
and on accoUnt of lack of sidewalks
the board instrneted Superintendent
Carnagey to send the children to a
more suitable building.
The following trustees were pres.
ent: Bondurant, IilI. Maxwell.
Karnes, -Clements. Byrd and Win-
stead.
Buy a quick meal
Range. Sold in this
city for more than
twenty years without
one dissatisfied cus-
All the School Chadian Know that
D. E. WILSON M
t BOOK AND
MUSIC MAN
is the right dealer from whom to buy
CI-100L BOOKS AN D
SCHOOL SUPPLIES
Try him once and see for yourself if the children are right.
. We can supply everything needed in the schools for the
second term.
NOW at 313 broadwai Maims% Soule** Old Stand
sic 0
Don't Forget—The Sun Does Job Work
The Best Carrtap
Sinks la Padecah
You get handsome, well
appointed carriages
when I serve yLii We
gi ye,promt persenal at-
tention at all times.
HARRY ANDERSON, PHONE 915
We U6e the King of All
Bosom Ironers.---Why?
First—Because it irons smoothly, not rough.
Beeead—The button holes or stud holes match.
Third—Neglig•en,shIrts with buttons are ironed perfectly
sad without injury:* --
Fourth—It irons either stiff or plaited bosoms like new, and
the "hump" so often sew is miming.
No other like it in West Kentucky. Satisfy yoarself by
sending us your laundryi
•
STAR LAUNDRY
Both Phones 200. 110 North Fourth St.
1111=1=11111•1. 
LOOK AT THE STAMP. 
Early Times
And
Jack  Beam 
1•
&titled is Bold Niue Yeats .011
WHAT CAUSES HEADACHE
From October to Ity, Colds are the
most frequent cause of Headache.
LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE re-
moves cause, E. W. Grove On box.,
25c.
To educate London In the public
day schools teats $25.000.000 a year,
are 750,1140 pupils an4 20.944i teireh-
totes
111•M aaa60 0+4 •
•
• PLENTY OF MONEY
• 
•
SAVED WHEN YOU a
stilt coma or a







By .the turn of a band you
have the correct date to 1912.
The mitt Is small and the
time saved is no comparison.
Til Mini Stag Mai
110$.1tirta Pluses XI,
FIRST TO WEAR -
OUT WITH AGE
Simple Recipe for "I Id...at. __er
Trouble pShouldepie.i he aluedby im
THA RECIPE 40 RELIEVE
Recent hospital rel...t;• ,!...‘• that
the dread disease, illelinia?.i•tu. is
steadiin inereaeing throughout the
country.' All known Memo. of relief
are betas suggested to save the great
amount of suffering tins winter. eine-
daily among those who ate not in a
position to pack up and ti,it the
noted health resorts to be treated. Re-
cent, tests prove rheumatt•tn not ex,
*fitly a disease in itself. but a severe
sYmptom. of kidney trouble, a condi-
tion caused by clogged up pores of the
eliminative tissues in the kidneys
w1-16111ãll 0 Vier the
matter and uric acid from the bhxt.d,
pertniRing these substances to remain
to the veins and decompose. uFttally
settling about the joints and muscles,
diming the intense pain, swelling and
atifiteas of rhenmatiern. _
A well known epecialisl who has
probably treated more cases of rheu-
matism than anyobe else. and who Is
also the most succeesful, glees the
fallowing simple treatment, which is
harmless and inexpensive. and so sim-
ple that anybody can mix it at home.
The ingredients are: F:uld Extract
Dsuidellbn. one-half ounce: Compound
Kargon, one ounce; Cothpodnd Syrup,
Sarsaparilla. three ounce. Go to any
good prescription pharmacy and get
these three vegetable ingredtents and
mix them by shakine in a bottle, tak-
Mess a dot.e a teaspoonful after each
Weil and again st bedtime.
There is nothing better in the world
for backache, kidney and bladder
trouble, ton: Sub symptoms as fre-
quent and painful urination. sorene•s,
wei.knees, general and nervous debil-
ity aie caused by certain' acidsand
1)0!901101•41 waste nether. decayed. Us-
sue, etc., In. the blood, whiCle the k:d-
neys will clear and purify after a few
doses of this prescription.
IRMIELATION '
L/QI*Oft TRAFFIC.
Geo. W. 'Outs of ()pinion That "I'ros
IsIbitiew Does Not Prohibit "
Chattanooga. Tenn.. Feb. an
Interview We Segel* W. Oche, form-
erly-mayor of title -thy and publisher
of the Philadelphia Lodger, who is a
visitor here, says be does not believe
in stRtt regulation of the liquor traf-
fic. "Prohibition does not prohlet;
never did and never will. 1 hope to
see this question solved in a conger-ve-
tte, and feresecing manner by Tennes-
see," he eositinued.' "It is attracting
widespread attention in every commu-
nity in the UnItet States. All eyes
are turndd as TenSessee and the South
- - - _
Mr. Ochs says he hopes Senator E,
W. Carmack will win in tie race fOr
Governor. because the Senator is, re--
• in theXaet as one of America's
braMiest men _ -11e would be a ered't
to Tennessee as es governor," contin.
ued Mr. Otte. do not know his
views on the liquor question and I
doe't care: he ought to be elected
governor of Tenneesee, and if he is tie
will go to the United- Slate* Senate_
again."
Malaria Makes Pale Sickly Children.
The Old Standard GROVE'S TASTE-
LESS 'CHILL TONIC, drives out ma-
lirria and builds up the system. For
grown people and children, 60e.
No man ever served life who was
afraid to' die.
CRYING FOR HELP.
buts-of It la Paducah But Daily Grow.
isg Less. _
The kidneys try for help.
Not an organ In the Whole body so
decately constructed.
Not one so important to health.
The kidneys ire the filters of the
blood.
When they fall the blood becomes
foul and pOisonous.
There can be no health wbere there
s poleoned blood.
Backache is one of the first indica-
tions of kidney trouble.
It is the kidney's cry for help.
Heed it-
Doan's :Kidney Pills are what Is
wanted.
'Are,, just. what overworked kidneys
•need.
They strengthen and invigorate the
kidneys; help them to do,their wort
never tkall to oure any can of !kidney
disease,
Read the ps.pf from a Paducah
citizen. .
. Mrs. C. 11312 Bradford
avenue. Paducah. KY.. says: "I be-
gan taking Doan's Kidney Pills a few
weeks ago, which I procured at Du-
Bois Son, & Co.'s drog store. I took
them for general back and kidney
trouble and remised quick relief 4Itb
no U Nina t results. ; consider
them a very valuable remedy, PO do
not hesitate to give this public en-
doreement
For sale by all dealers Price 50
cents. Froler-MIllsarn Co , Buffalo,
N: Y., sole agents ,for the United
State!.
Remember the
RUIN OF SACCO .
TRADE FEARED
Louisville Leaf 1.4liatige Will
Fight McChord R91.
Telidelley IP Its IIA"..t.U. (1.1111M•111 i4111
dittoing Ituyer• hr broths. ky Mar-
ket luel 11,..oer
thvronit.›.. WILL BE NIG% 1NG.
.
Louisville, ecb. 5.—The Louisville
1.eaf Tobacco Exchange hatiotaken ac-
tive measures to defeat the passage
of the MeChord bill, a measute which
they view Stith the greatest alarm -•
asmuch as it provides for the taxing
of buyers of tobacco in the state WA
Kentucky. Although it is the firing
belleLof the members of the exchange
that Mr. McChord bad no Intention
of striking at the tobacco industry In
Eentik10-, they isay. ther have said
pefore. the passage of the hill would
mean the annihilation of the trade.
Ail the warehouse and tobacco men
of the city say that in their opinion
the legislation iti aireed to strike 'St
the' trust.. They have declared thel
It would only result in tha withdraw-
ing of the buyers from the local Ovid
and the changing of the tOlse.consar
kets from Louisville'to.Cincbinsti for
the Burley, and' Clarksville, Tenn..
for the dark tonsiceo.
.11--Boan'
Test ohigespliations. n
The resolatJons adopted. aud 'kreaci
broadcast over the stele wevet
The Louisville Leaf Tobacco Ex-
change- views with concern the pen-
dency In the legislature of house bin
No. 145. entitled "An Act to Promote
and Regolate the • Tobacco Industry
In Ketitutqf,'" - -
This are if passed, will hate a
most serious effect 'upon the tobacco
industry In.Kentucky. It is not Pos-
•itile, within a short space to analyst
es prat/Warne_ It- is twat-lent to say
that a_ requiresa license tram a:: per-
"00,4 engaged in the occupation of
manufacturing_ tobacco in Kentority
or ;n buying tobseco in Kentucky for
the purpose of heinsc stied by the
purchaser In the manufacture of to-
bacco' in Kentucky or out, of Ken-
tueltr, and puts all euch pereogs gn-
dt r the supervision and control of the
commissioder of agriculture
The act does not touch those. per-
*ohs who buy. tobaners for the purpose!
of seines. it again. os buying for spec-
ulation, provided such sale .• not
made to a manufactures ta Keatecky
amid provided each person is net an
agent for a manufacturer In Kentucky
or out of Keneieky or an agent for a
foreign government. . -
Not only ninit there be Paid ten
-ems for each thou.etel pounds 'put-
those(' or manufacthreci .n Kentucki.
I whiebever may be greatest), but the
requirements for the license are so
drastic as greatly to deter if not ab-
solutely prevent Manufacturers or
agenta of manufacturers or agents
chlurrinfgnretitirrhe I ieeg"Teritmeht.--ffn e, thes:iitc—lat "--es
of buyers are to be driven from ttl‘
state leacleg here only the buyers for
speculation. In other words._ the re-
suit 'of the bill will be to • throw,
around any one who manufactures to-
bacco in Kentucky. or' airy on* who
buys tobacco in Kentucky for Its than.
rifacture in Kentucks or out of Ken-.
lucky, or who buys tobacco In Ken-,
tucky for foreign ginvernments,.ent`i
restrictions as will 'ten.d to lessen
greatlye,if not absolutely prevent an
manufacture of tobacco In Kentuck)
or any'purchase In KenturitY by one
Intending to manufacture it out of
Kentucky, or any- purchase Ip Ken-
tucky for any foreign government.
Hard .oa State Maautartarers.
As to manufacturers of tobacco. It
is perfectly Obvious that this bill w1.1
bear most hardly upon iboise who hate
no factories outside of Kentucky.
Manufacturers Lf ft:therm -Mite have
factoriCii outside of Kentucky can
procure  their tobacco by buying it
outside of the state asd can shut up
their Kentucky factory. The Ken-
tucky- manufacturer can buy neither
In Kentucky nor out of Kentucky
witboilt eamplying With the precis-
loni-of this law.
'The growers of tobacco have form-
ed orgsaisatioste, the perm:roe arid et-
feet of which are to bring together
Into one pool or various different
pools the tobacco groan by a number
of farmers. It Viou—ld Peens to be ob-
vious that If this pooled tobacco Is to
fInd k naliket evegythIng should be
dote to tmeourage competition among
thflarr,desirtng to %- purchase it. It
would seem, furthermore, that efery•
thing should be door to egoist* the
Sweet,' of Equity of the other tree-
ers` associations to find -a market' for
this tobacco hi the state. if It Is possi-
ble to ikr_so. To lessen the number of
manufacturers in Kentucky evidently
lessens competitiotefor this tobac-
co. 'To prohibit persons who manu-
facture tobseeo outside of Kentucky
from purchasing latch tobacco In Keg
tncky will obtaionsly require the So-
ciety of Equity and the other associa-
tions of growers to, send their tobacco
°utak!, of the state In order to obtain
a market. To prohibit the agent of fl
foreign government to buy tobacco in
Kentucky wfll rtoifirs thee grower to
mend his tobacco outside of the state.
The New Itsmber—I bate these
ilett able-dight stand.. Wky /
a swam =sal Is • "NOG
liter the begot. 111
yips'il iA.1 1tn wisli 444. Ohir
• k
WET/NERD tY, YEIIRFART S. •
' Gibson. —The Wonder
The Gibson Mandolins- and Gmtars are
. beyond quhtion the vender of the !multitude
ot player, who :Lie them, as all will testify.
&.e them atelread the hindivir guarantee:, at
Broadway"Musie House.
Gibson 'Mandolin-Guitar Co., Kalamazoo, Mich.
E. ansyett, Itroadway Muste House,




may look bright and Prosperous—but a ",ealos always
precedes a storm." Prepare for the storm in -You,y
- life—for the time wh!n you will need instney—there-




••'-tart today—a dollar will do it.
We pay 4 per cent interest on' all savings ae-





For Quick Action Use SUN Want Ads. .
SCHMAUS BKQS.
Ifilotts--Phones 192.
Green Houses 50,000 Feet of Glass
etioitv Cut Ildriesi, per dozen.. .
Carnations, per dozen . ...
Cyclamens and Primroses in is p4 .t.
Funevail work and decoratiene • tipeclailty. We have the largest line
ef Pot Plante in the cite. Write for our Pest catalueue. Free de-
. ltit.ry In any part um cite-.






'75c; balcony. 54)4-; gallery,
2.1c. 3.1e.
seat ed. teamed/iv 0 a. 41).
The iyman Twins





grand display of run. ltu•ic an I
141.//liott
The Old Reliable
The St. Bernard Coal Co.
Still Lower
Prices on Coal
St. Bernard is. the Best Coal
in the City.
,
Nut is now . . . . . . 13c
Lump is now . . . . . 14c
. Anthracite and Coke
' Prompt Delivery. Nirrights .
i • Aluartisteiid. 1.•
ir•-::-
J. T. BISHOP, Manager








































- Atention( of geople 101zo Wear dhoes
Aveotigate at
Ruck's Zig 'lean-Up 6ale
•••
isimpmml•SalmiomM
Many people wonder why we sell shoes so cheap. Spring goods are due to come. In addition to needing room we need money.
Buys child's kid 1-2 D. S.,
sizes S to 8; cheap at $1.00.
! Buys woman's kid or box
kid blucher, swell lasts,
manufactured to sell at $2.
1
40c
Boys children's Jersey leg-
gins, were 50c.
Buys Little Gent's Cord6van
shoe, wholesale price $1.15;
sizes broken.
Buys, man's high 'cut tan,
heavy, sold $2.50 "
Vhildren's Separtment
98c
Buys broken lot of Kid and
patent, 8 1-2 to 11, sold at
$1.00, $1.25 and $1.50.
•
$1.28N„„7 51
Buys broken lots of misses'
kid and patent, were $1 50
and $2,00.
.58NN
Buys misses' welts 111-2 to
2, were $2.00.
• geduetions in Woman's Separtment
$1.58
Buys Iwomah's kid shoes, solid,
broken lots, were $2 and .13;
Queen Qualities
Buys woman's kid Queen Quality-
or, patent kid bluetler, broken lots,
best, Mean and fresh; were 13 50
and 13.00,
_
Buys woman's patent kid or,
gun metal Napoleon high
cut shoes, were $4.50.
geductions in lieggind and Yur flop )uliets
. Buys misses' Jersey legging,
were 75c.
Buys child's ,Astrakhan or
leather legging, red, grey,•
, white, brown, were $1.25, $1
Buys woman's fur top
fuliet, sold at $1.23.
•
Mb
geductions in Ifittle Salts' and Zoo' Shoes
1.25
Buys nouths' Cordovan,
.old at $1 7.5.
•
Buys boys' seal grain stout
shoes, cheap at $1,50.
, $1.48
Buys boys' Cordovan or
fiasco calf stout *hoes, sold
at $2.00 and $1.75.
9eduetkn in èen'j Jhoes
Buys man's high cut Nappa
calf, heavy, told at $2.75.
Buys odds and ends in patent
and kid welt, $4 00, $3.00
and $2.50.
Buys misses' kid McKay
sewed, cheap at $1.25.
••••
I
Buys woman's patent kid or
dongola strap slippers, sold
at $2.50; sizes•broken....
78.0
Btlya WOOMMIS hit top Juliet,
sold 041.00.
Si.18
Buys boys' patent colt shoe,
broken sizes, were $1,75.
52.48 $2.08
Buys man's box calf and yid
welt, $3.50 and $2.50.
Buys motes loather lined
kid shoe, $4.00 end $3.SO.
To save money is to 'make it. IEvery item in this sale is desirable. Will pay you to buy and lay away.
Ras sale ends 3tondaq„
.Yibmarri :A. gag id 40n; No goods on approval orekargedtal Cut prices.
‘111/1T11.% 11`0 DRILL WITH ARM!.
•
Inquiry at Akron. Ohio, comnerning
Montilearkm Awaken” lattereer.
Akr,r1 0 , ppt, II Yontz
Walkop, of the two local coM•
pantos of the lOighth regiment, Ohlt•
Nattonal Guards, lase Mosivad tea-
grail)" from Major Manford H
Swartz, of the third be tallon of the
•
regiment, asking how any men the,
ran muster in four hours',notica for
Inflhltivatign on the •Paellir coast.
The% replied 9111 per rent. The MO-
(sere do not understand fulIN- the
meaning of the mewsegell and will
communicate with Swart:, asking !or
further informatio.
• '
Cleveland. Feb t ques-
tioned today by langlilstance tele-
)•bone as to the meaning of th- tele-
grams sent to the captains of the
Akron companies Oolonel Efferent
Vollmth Intimated that the report
from Akron probably originated
throne, questions 'Omitted to.fari-
one coMpaniae by the reffiPontal
school officials.
Washington. reb 6 The oflic4p.
,of the war department d, ignate t




mobilization of the nail
an outgrdwth of the department',
forts to so ilre a thorough co-opera-
tion between the.milltla and the regu-
lar armr in their joint drills Marlag
the corning summer. Ths dapartaistit
has been in rorresPondeboo with Ad- !IAN DEVEIAIrMENT OF
latant General Critehflehi. et Oft coil• KENT14-1.1" cot!, FIELDS
Midland Gnard on this tustlteet wad Is •
Thstillat with an unexpected degrte. Evansville, Ind Feb- 6 —awns
in.this ra
tPrnher at Camp 11
near Indianapolis.
of sticeeoa In securing the participa-
tion of the Ohio state troops In the
projected maneuvers and drills, which
se are to take place in Sep-
njamin tHarrisoa,
 111,14011011111
A. Dither, Of Dayton, 0., president of men is southwestern 0410. The coin-
die PteittiSeliy coal. West ciympasy; urry bit kW* Is jiifistee, for ton
having unties at Waverly, Uniontown rears and boa eget shafts at Wit vet' Iv
sad Olnitral Olty, Ky.. Is an inter•Ww
ilk tills city. stated thpt the head-
tiesrtors of the company will be on
Wished either Is Mir city or at MOP.





stork of $11,000.111.10 itlet 'teeth
era etturfaing some of VW .1.eialthleet be
•
sad Un1.02 ?OWN sad ISTIPTill shin, am
sow roam lbws at Osistval City. st5
Daher fare es asispaily vSPitons
wally sataldials ils istra line or st•aw-
ors and barges to NoM Orleana
-thinks that (hi áìfields of w•itt









%ME SUN PUBLISHING COMPANY.
INCOUPOMIAWaillis
F. IL FISHER, Preeldent
IL 3. PAXTON. General Manager.
sewed at the poatuglIco at leadneale
Rte. as second cities matter.
It ascot:IP/9M litATIIISs
Tea DAILY 1111M
Carrier, per week  ' .15
Wy mall, per month. In advance.. ate
lete slaw per year. In advaace —.US*
TIM WEILKLY SOIL
Per year, by mall, postage pall ..$1.041
*Orem THE SUN. Poducak, Ky...
Dales. iii South Third. Phoae $sa
Panto A Young'. Chicago and New
Kerb. representatives.













4  I 3781
3 3891
-5899 2Z 3778
7 3900 23 3825
8 3790 24 3870
9 3796 25 3874
its 3805 27 3864
'11 3808 28 3871
13 „179•6 29 3873
14 2788 BO 3813
15 . . . „. .. 4796 31 3822
16 11766
Total  '  163,3110
lAverage for January, 1908....3829
Personally appealed before me. this
February 3d, 1908, R. D. MacMillen.
business Manager of The Sun, who
affirms that the above statement or
the circulation of The Sun for the
month of January, 1908, is true to
the best of his knowledge and belief.





Your message will go just as deep
Into the hearts of men aseit has roots
In your-Own.
Those politicians, who propose to
start a boom for Governor Willson fot
the presidential nomination. in order
to corral delegates in his name, and
I Tote them for somebody else. prob-
ably will pe a severe jolt from the'
governor himself, if their efforts pro-
gress so far as to become formidable.
If Governor Willson were a bOas Ade
candidate for the presidency, unques-
tionably he would be Lacked by the
solid support of hie own state; but
until Governor Willson hinueelf an-
nounces his candidacy. we need not
consider seriously the efforts of
others.
WILL KENTUCKY BE TRADED!
" It Is with surprise we learn through
the eolith:ins of Democratic papers
that the federal forces are being used
ruthlessly to force the Taft boom. It
Is scarcely remarkable that men, who
bold office under the administration
and sympathize with its policies, rally
to the support of those, who would
perpetuate those policies: but do the
facts inclitate that the federal power
Is 'being used so ruthlessly? For In-
stance, Ed Franke, collector of inter-
nal revenue. instead of being used
ruthlessly himself for Taft, actually
Is using his own appointees, not only
against Taft, but in favor of Vice-
President Fairbanks, the candidate,
who represents interests that are re-
actionary, and diametrically opposed
to everything that Roo/even stands
for. Both Taft and Fairbanks are
natives of Oleo, but one stands for
the Roosevelt policies, and the other
stands opposed to them. More than
that, Mr. Fairbanks stand,, perhaps.
the least chance of any of the candi-
dates in tbe race, and it is understood
that his strength will be pooted with
the others, who oppose the Rooseveit
administratton, to defeat Secretary
Taft. So that. if Kentucky should
mend a Fairbanks delegation to the
national convention, under the leader-
ship of men who are simply fighting
Taft. those delegates might find them-
selves mere trading stock, with no
'weight and no prestige. If Kentucky
Republicans wish to figure in the na-
tional Republican convention. they
had better Wight shy of placing them-
selves In the hands of trading politi-
cians, who expect to get somethino
'with the votes they can deliver to the-
highest and best bidder.:
Little surprise was created by the
exclusive story in The Sun oseterday
that part of the fleet, sufficient ton
for ton in battleships to equal the
Japanese navy, will be left In the
eastern waters, to be augmented when
some of Our New fighting monsters
are completed. The sending qf the
fleet to the Pacific looks like a stroke
of genius. The trip will Improve the
navy and the men, create Interest In
the navi and the Panama eanal, show
the world our prowess, aid without
provoking the Japanese, place de.
fensee between them and our eastern
posseasions It was a coup, and its
Object is peace. -4 JINN
MINT UCH T &JHOOLS.
A long Step toward ;Ming Hen-
Wasamea IllebsolbOtid et the rut.
acted. It le the shame of more en-
lightened districts that they cannot
have longer schools, and districts here
and there through the oounties, in-
creasing their scbool fund. and length
eating the term.' willies's!, the whole
mites of population.. The influence of
example, the relative educational ad-
tautagea. making Mick district more
or less desirable for resIdence, with
its corresponding effect on the real
estate merket, and nuniteeres other
cements eel go toward inducing a
genera: adoprion of local taxation.
Then, too. when we pay for anything
direct. we lake more ineerest in tee-
inw that we get our money's worth.
told more etteution este be paid to the
schoole.
County high schools and the teach-
ing...if ttie elements of agriculture will
ina&e farm work atere *destine and
•herefore- more attrseere. Whrn land
was worth 82 an acre and fresh and
 rich and plentiful, our wasteful, ex-
travagant method of terming was a:I
right: but times have changed. 'shies
the firmer ,has .not changed with
 them. There is a big cash market
for crow that grandfather considered
 sufficiently recognized by a corner in
the _itlleh•.% garden There are vast-
areas in she west raising crops on
_ cheap, rach  land, 'with which Imre
farmers 'can't compete. The natters
of the soil and the rotation of crops,
with the effect of climate on quality
and quantity, area important things to
know, when you are straining ever•
effort to coax the last grain Out of
the soil of high priced' land.
It may be that county coroners are
holding useless inquests and getting
excessive costs from the county, but
we should much prefer improvement
In the quality of services rendered to
Infringement on the authority of that
important official. Vie very meich
fear thet. if It becomes necessary for
the coroner to ask the county attor-
ney or the 'county judge whether he
shall hold an inquest, when a welkin
dies without the attendance of a phy-
sician, and that official is compelled
to investigate the circumstances to
ascertain whether tbere was possibil-
ity of murder before he can answer,
the county judge or the connty attor-
ney will think he has earned a fee
himself. if some means could be pro-
posed for the county coroner to re'-
port In detail to a county official every
ease Ita triTestitates, -some cheek
might be maintained against anything
that looks like graft, fqr the Circum-
stances of each case would show bow
necessary or unnecessary the atten-
tion of the coroner was.
WATTERSON ON KENTUCKY DE-
MOCRACY.
In the course of a persosal defense
against the accusation that he became
"huffed" because he was not allowed
to g0 to the United States senate,
Henry Watterson in the Courier-
Journal says:
"The Courier-Journal has warned
the Democratic leaders in Kentucky
time and again of Impending danger,
still following the flag. It warned
be! against the Goebel election taw.
What came of it! it warned them
before and after the Busie Hall ton-
vention. What came of _that? In
each instance where they rejected its
counsels they came to grief. They
have won no victory except with its
support. Is this not the literal
truth!
"Throughout those storey times it
gave all possible proof of its sincerity
and its disinterestedness. It had
everything to lose and nothing to gain
by- its attempt to stem_the _torrent of
extremism. Why-ihould they doubt
it now, when, standing amid the
wreck and ruin of the last disaseroui
battle, It exclaims 'how long. oh. Lord,
how long?' Is there to be never any
tedressing of party :Ines short of ex-
tinction, never any change of captains'
this side of annihilation? etted alt
men deny what all men know to be
true? 'Most all men assert what al:
men know to be false—for the sake
of party regularity? .
"The time' for revision is now—for
a change of base is now—epr a po-
litico-military commission, having
power to act and equal to its duty in
a supreme emergency, is now. ,Other-
wise we shall have in the coming state
convention the same old spectacle of
rut-and-dried machinisto—blind lead-
ers of the blind at their old tonne,
.tale and bootless and rank—with the
lo,s of Kentucky's electoral vote in
the succeeding, presidential Ple`'"°°ran any thoughtful, upright, saga-
(eons Democrat doubt this, and must
I be loirned at the stake for see-
ing It?"
NINETY.ONF: MINER% DEAD
IN J %PANED*: DISASTER.
Victoria, It (' . Feb .5—A colliery
disaster is rep. rted from Tubed col-
liery,_Hokkaido, where a gas explo-
sion killed 91 miners. A large num-
ber who cocaPed nom the mine were
severely burned.
Little MI MistallIC.
On January le. Arthur Mingle, .on
of Mrs. Martin Hingle, 208 Cham-
plain street, Detroit, Mich., had been
mysteriously missing from his home
for two years. He is still missing,
and hielnother is redoubling her ef-
forts to find him. She Was eeently
written the leading newspaWers of the
country to, publish the facts of ho
disappearance, hoping that in th
way she may learn where he is. A'
thur Ilifigle, if he is alive, is now 1 -
years of age. He hap brown hair atie
brown eyes and a fair skin its' had a
slight scar over the temple, and a





Copyright De. by etas M. Dearake
(Continued tress last isms.)
Cherry was deathly Mod. The strains
of the eat hour had been no intense
that she could barely lilt In her seat.
yet she was detertdined to finish the
hand. As Bronco. -paused before the
Wet turn many of tbe bystanders puede
bets. They were the "ease platters"
who risked money only on the dual
pair. thus avoiding the chanee of taco
cards of like dettominatkin teeming ye-
&other. In which event e`•splitis" it le
cal-fedi the eester takes half the mon.
ey., The stakes were laid at laid mei
the deal about to start when it:trial:ter
spoke. "Walt: What's this elem.*
norzie Brunette'
-What do yeti mean?"
"You own this outfit?" Ile waved
his hand *Neat tpe moan. "Well, what
It stand you?"
The ;nimbler hesitated ath Instant.
vt-hile the crowd pricked tip its ears.
wnteette- girt turned-et enetertneW nu-
1.-il eyes losin the miner. Whitt. would
"Co-owlet entree recite, textures and
nil, about eleeetelit. \Thar"
••11!  sc to hew, ply ene-balr
Interest in the Midas against your
ruled. triplet."
There wale an ale:ohne hush while
the reatizati• ii ef this "ler sem te the
uptileokere. It took time to realize It.
'ries tuna was insane. There welt.
three eerie to Chnose front-one would
win, one would -hese, and one tenuld
tete :it it.
Of all tb.see present only Chen, Ma-
lone II viand eveu vaguely the rent re 1-
son welch pee:wird the nue et. tie
this. It 'ills hot neamenese' nor alto
gether a brutish stattornmee whirls
erestilel Os4 let Min ill. It was Nome-
thing deeper. Ile .wns tic...estate. and
his heart wes'attne. Ilelen was lost to
hitn--worse yet. MIS unworthy- anti
she was all be cared for. 'What-did he
want cif thee_Mide., with its lawsuits.
Its tzar/gees and its triveery elle was
ski of It all, of the whole game. and
wanted tit get away. If he won. irery
well. If he lost, the lend of the surden
would know him DO
When he b put hie posies/Ninon the
artinco Kid dropped his eye* as though
lehatiree. The rid eve that he eta-
ikel-tbeeearde Pie Me box intent*. and-
that his fingere caressed the top one. -
ere' Do softly daring the testnut the
eyes of* the rest were on Gketister.
The dealer looked up at last. and Cher--
sew the gienni et reentilth he.
eye. He could not mask it front her,
though his answering words were hesi-
tatieg. She knew by the krot that
taeniater was a pauper.
"Owls on," insetted Ray hoarsely;
"turn the cards."
"You're on!"
The girl felt that she was faintina.
She wanted to scream. The triumph
Df this moment stifled her-or was it
triumph. after all? She heard the
breath of the little man behind her
rattle as though he were being throt-
tled and saw the lookout pass a shak-
ing hand to his chits, then wet his
parehed Moe Si," Saw tbe man she
hod helped to role bend forward, his
lean fine strained and hard, an tsdd.
1004 of puha and 0 ear111451411 In hill eyes.
She neetr forgot that look. 'The
erowd was frozen in various attitudes
of pagernees, although it bad not yet
recovered from (be suspense of the
hurt- greet-wager. It know the 1fleias
awl what it meant. • Here lay half of
It. hidden beneath a tawdry *oare of
pasteboard. With maddening delib-
eration the Kid dealt the top card. Be-
neath it was the trey of 'spades. Olen
Letereinthruo ecaNT-nor made a move.
Someone toughed, and IWounded like
a potshot. Slowly the dAlers finger'.
retiat.eut their way. lie hesitated pur
otiosely-and leered at the girl, then the







1 In this great clear-ance sale there are a
i
number of Raincoats
that sold up to $25
and $30. You have
your choice now for
$9.90
../5 •
lay the ace est ihe king led lel" 011
that other witgee It speilot neer rule
tit slienister. Ile rained ilts eyes idiud
Iv, and then the deathlike silettes
the room was identerelid lo encideu
•rash ('berry entente had her
;•heek reek vieleate, at tiiirale III-
mum crying shrill and clear:
iTatti.t bet le off: The case ars
wro• 
e.
Glenister half rose, overturning his
chair; the Kid lunged terward acme
the table, and his wonderful Mukha
tense Lind talon-like, thrust themselves
forward as though reaching for the
riches she ead snafthed aelty. They
worked anti writhed end trembled us
though la dumb fury, the mull, leaking
into the Wicket table cover. ills fare
grew arid and cruel, while his eyes
blazed' at her till she shrunk (tem Min
affrightedly. bracing heftier away from
the table with rigid arms. . _
Reitman clone slowly back to Glen-
later and understaading with it. He
seemed to awake from a nightmare,
lie could read all too pisinly the gam-
bler's Welt of battled hate se the luau
sprawled en tbe table, his anus spread
wido his eyes glering at the cowerlug
woman, who shrank bettor hen ale a
rabbit before a snake. She tried to
speak, but choked. Thetelhe dealer
came to himself and cried harshly
through -his teeth one word:_rimer . .
He raised his int and struck the
tattle so violently 'that -hip:. and cop-
pers leaped gad foiled. and Cherty
fleeted tier eyes to lose sight of his aw-
fel grimace. Glenister looked duals on
hint atid said:
"1 think I understand, but thu. money
was yours anyhow. so ['don't iniuti."
Ills meaning was plain. The Kid sud-
denly jerked open the drawer before
him. but Glenieter clinched his right
hand mid leaned forwani. The tuluer
could have killed him with a Now. for
the gambler Was 'sated and at his
mercy. The Kid eelteeked Musisetf.
while his tam began to twitch as
though the nerves underlying It had
broken bondage and were danclug its ft
wild, ungovernable orgy.
"you have taught we • lesson," was
all that elenister said, and with that
he pushed through the crowd and out
into the cool night air. Overhead the
arctic stars winked at him, and the
"That bet date! Tar Mew are wrong!"
ass smells struck him clean and fresh.
As be weut bomeward be beard the
distant foil throated paten of a wolf
dog. It held the myetery and satiates
of the north. He painted and. haring
his the*, matted head. stood for
long time gathering himself together.
Stauding 'to, he made certain ts•ve-
nants with hinieelf and vowed solemn-
ly sewer to -tench mealier east.
At the sante Woo 4.114 Cherry 31alotte
htIrryttlfr to her voltages dour.
teeing es thougb from pursuit or trent
some 4•4!( rue Imuntel spot. She paus-
ed before. entering and thing her armee
outwerd Into the dark tn a wide ges•
!ere of despair.
" "Why elicit do It? oh, eke die I fie,
it? I can't undemtana myself"
(Continued In nest Ilistwo.)
VOL' DON'T HA% E TO WAIT
It.ery close makes you ferlioetter. Las-Co
keeps your whole 4ssiie. richt. Debi ea the
mosey • heck plan everyworre. Pries Negate.
Conductor R. Dawes, of the ilenole
Central, who has been off duty *co-
wrie days on actount of rheumatism,
hag mistimed his regular ran.
Supt. A. H. Egan left last night for
a trip up the Louisville division.
George Finnigan, member of the
ri. for the local_
order of Rai:toad Trainmen, wi I
eave tonight for Chicago to attend
a meeting of the general grievapce
board.
Conductor W. J. Lewis. of the
Nashville, Chattanooga and St. Lout"
railroad, went out on his regular trip
this Morning, after laying off several
days on account of the illness Of his
W. H. Roirtand„ -the ear repairer,
whose Jaw was broken Willie working
with a lever in the car department of
the Illinois Central shops yesterthet,
le resting easy at the hospItal slid is
Doing as Well as could be expected
Under the eircuinstaneee.
Al bent as the coal:elite. that Is
being built In the Illinois Central
yards is completed the mad bin and
dryer that is now located north m
the round house, will be Moved to a
poll; nearer the 'coal chute that the
engines tpay take sand at the same
time tiler aro coaled. Tim. coal chute,
which is. rapidly nearing eoatpletiones
Is built after a motlern.pian sad four





Trample Crop INHeg Pont.
Hopitinevele, Ky.. Feb. lite--A crop
of tobacco raised by .lames reciter. :4
tenant on J. D. Colenthas thine near
Roaring Piprloga, Was destroyed in
netht riders. The tobacco wee hang.
Ing in the horn in a Ng condition and




ytty,tftly oirtavrtzami poit nvo.
MINS WITHOUT
Sete er litoweitie Itutieheettatt
ts tuniti Elk. ill tee Fii,cegiigee Eli
II. isrs -uii.
At the lire meeting of the new
board of public works, Mr. E. e Bell
was elected street imeretor, and Mr
Monaco Elliott, the retiring inspectut,
will be assistant to Mr. Boll. The alt
polatineist of Mr. Belt show* gout!
Judgment-on tee part of the new
board. lie is a lean of excellent ex
ecutere ability, industry and eerupu-
lutui honestly. The. following had ap-
plications in: E. E. Bell. Alunzu
Butt, J. J. Reed, Alex Storrie an I
Harvey Allen. Mr. Alexander _Kirk-
land, city auditor, was retained as the
clerk for tiseb board. He bait emote an
xcellent clerk and is in touch with
all the business of tN  jeciard.
-Tereeldent- R &re rd hudi and
Messrs. F. W. Katterjohn a'nd Lutes
F. KOTb. Jr.. were in their seats, cud
extended a cordial invitation to the
retiring members to assemble with
them, and give any advice coneerning
the old business thee' thought Reese
sary. ler. J. Q. Taylor was the oalt
member that could be in atteetiancr
A. Bundestmen. formerly "ewer in-
%lector, tiled an application for the
position of foreman. A. Franke is the
suporlitteudent, but the board referred
ilendeemen's application to qty
stutter Wesbinsion,_
Kirklaud, the clerk, read the
apporriuninent ordinances to the
board. apd the minutes of the last
meeting of hie old board were aP-._
proved.
The board ratified the action of the
street inspector, reenlist' a street
roller to Bd f. Terrell, the contractor
Notice was issued to the Rote Ken-
tucky Coal company and its 1014-4-0•41,-
s0r, Nesbit. & Yeiser, that a better
grade of fuel be furnished the city.
Priers will be secured on 414•141td
for  tbe °Ike of _Street. lnstteriIeil
 J. 0. Keetier,
tile lighting plant.
Illiwsr Smith votterequente&to hate
the city ni err-nitre- TO-it 11511-TITy
(Mere to work on the sfreeta whenever
the street inspector request hen to.
"Retiring Street honor
repott ,wza received and by the
board.
Bt-bout & Smt, insurance agents
handed the board th8 policy on the
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The only Baling PoAx made
with Royal Grape Cream of Tartar
  —made from grapes-p -
Insures health I and
delicious foo every
horn' ry day
Sat yaw had agabet






GIVES NEW PROVIDENCE, TENN, IT %KEN In' BOTH.Hoteteei
MAN TO LEAVE. 11.1.1ateee teetleat1111.1.
Night Hides. Serve Vklissiet Wolfer on No %lore meselosset of Iregielegere tee.
Hint That He 1114 Net Wanted- ill May 3--Importaue
There. Measure.
Clarksville, Tenn., Feb. 5.---An
anonymous-lonea vras lets at J:
Tyler's reeltlenee in New Prostilenee
.warning hint to leave the country
within two wteirs the letter was
44s Theeseste- of the
GEORGE LOCKER
DIES OF PNELMoNIA Al' HIM,.
%%I, %% INHALE (I).
• Ksut,eps tighten. %%lei Was Kt.
hoed ie prominent l'ealucali
aim's's is ituriell.
- -
Mr. George Locicer, aged et) years.
a proininent and former postmaster
of Birmingham. IlershaLl county, died
yeetirdey afiernoun after a short 111-
new of pneumonia. Mr. Lockee was
Otis- of the best known citizens of
Marshall county and had many oar
eves in Paducah. bong -related toeth
Lee ;awl and Wilcox tandem, and
wait a brother of Mrs. R. S. Barnett
itesides a wife, ti.• leaves three chin
drew Misses Lena and Julia Loreto
and one eon. Merin Locker. The
burial was at. Birmingham today.
Love always wins, because it Is me
af ra.d to ease. • •
A Wonian's Sick-
NU many sches and pains caused imp
weaknesses and falling, or other displaccol
went, of tbe wives organs. Other symp-
toms of female weakness are frequent
headache, dizzitiess, imaginary specks or
dirk spots floating before the eyes, gnaw-
ing sensation In stomach, dragging or
bean ng dew n la lower abdominal or pelvicregion, disagreeable drains from pelvis
orgsna, faint spells with general weakame.
It any eenelderable number ofthewbove
symptQms are present there is no remedy
th t wN.,givs quicker relief or a more per-
'Cacnt than Dr. Pierce's Favorite
t has a record of over forty
years of cu I; the avivti
Wit rather...Muir and 
51X5.41s1Dta n at 
 net.
• e wn cal e It s made
of e g ycerieextrac o na ve medicl
nal roots found In oar forests and ewe
teem not a drop of alcohol or harmful, or
habit fortningeleige Its ingredients are
all printed Ott the eettlowrapper and at-
tested inmer oath as correct.
Every ingredient entering Into "Fa-
vorite Prescription' hal the written en-
dorsement of the most eminent medical
writers of all the serene 'schools of prac-
tice-more valuable than any amount of
ann-professional testimonials-though the
latter are not lieeking, having 1455511 con-
tributed voluntarily by grateful patients
In numbers to exceed the endorsementa
given to any other medicine extant for
the cure of woman's ills.
You cannot afford to accept any medicine
of unknown composition as a maroonsm
for this well proven remedy or KNOWN
comment/ow even though the dealer Thai
meka a little more profit thereby. Four
interest in regaining health is paramount
In any !elfish littered ofehts and It lean
Inman to your intelligenc'e for hint to try
to palm off upow you a sulartituts. You
know what you want and It is his busi-
ness te supply the article milled fro. •
Pr. Pierre', Pleasant Peliets are tie
original 'Little Liver Plila• lint put up
hi old Dr. lora over luny rang glik
Much ine Abut neva equiled. Little
auger- graauJes-egay in %eke as
At Less Than Hall
Their Actual Value
SPrifigfielel. 111 Pell, 5 —The_iseri-
ele...wireed a ',tint pags...1
s. esa'ar elg is owl by the houso irroslet-
%mg for taking a review to May e, and
:Nett houses. aiti,ourtied to that' date
I . tie wetorte-11 r or" it IJ
•
l a bill pootteng &Apr a 44.0v Nord et
'Isteircil of stain eletritahle Instu lieone
It pros...be that tiotertior li•'netro
all ainoate a nseepareeen Word of
pereme whip shall have $ salary,
$n.tit•ti ibrr aureim ui aho *halt
dseeetteall inelt :tine tunsi atterpein lii
the .1.seking after-of the paste tissue -
able insettetiors. 'The hell war ati•
s 4.J 10 ,..vond read ng. ,
— —
The Ftealing Sun-10e a work.
1Men's and Young
Men's
I)(TING. this sale you willhave an opportunity—
the like of which is unprefe-
dented—td buy at less than
belt their former selling price
our entire line of Men's gild
Young Men's Odd and Fancy,
Trousers.
Not more thun oue pair of
a size to emit etistnmer, atitl
lefeitively no goods charged
or exchanged.
Item No. I
(.:hince of over 400 pairs of men's
t harlot, cannInisre and striped
worsted Trousers- l'ants that




Choice of over 500 pat ra of metes
and young metes striped iwor-
ete4. cheviot, and oassI me re
'Trousers- Pants that 'told up Is
O. 11.011r pick ue the lot for
$3.65
Item No. 3
( 'brace of over 273 pelts of men's
and young men's fine imperted
silk Dad Wool striped aleueeted
TroUSera--Pants that ilsI up t.o





home. and am, pie o. k. II up by Mrs. T
ler. the, morning. It was entices by
an igeerent pereen. and. stated that
if he und lee fatally did not :east
within two weeks his peoperty %wild
he bureed and he wmiki he murdered
It was signed -N sea Hitters "
Mr. Tyler is at stork sot a strong
clue and arreste wet likely follow
The following is a copy ot the; let-
ter:
Mr J. Li Tyler,
My Dear.leriend want-to teli yam
that we night riders only riv. you
and your family to weeks. u..f asenie
from des country and when thew ar.•
out yt14I haul better be eon( are eis:
Sr will Wire up e•erything yeti own
and murder tutu if we rber (etch sou
Out. , eee understand you hate best' II
m
TR ousERs
eddling in 1 mec-or.n:eti and all w.
want le sou- to Star-until -those is.'
atv.klwries.tut and_se iv& Ili 4tait




Paducah led the recruiting instlet
conTiciting of Paducah. Cairo, e'en-
I mime. Owensberce Princetun stet ;
Evanerille lait month with 19 re-;
mutts to the arner. New-ranee (sine
e4sf441741 with- el, mew steins -fiererestet '
Berke. of the local station, a (-teen I
majority of four 1414-11. CD4dt. Willian,;
L. Reed, of the recruiting service, ea,.
In the city .today. and he was entitheed
Over the good work that was done in
Paducah. As an officer he compile
tented Sergeant Blake on his record
and said he always mruryd a Knot
class of Men for (lie army. During
January liet men were eerured from
this district, whIch N the greatest
number enlisted sines Captain Reed
as had 'Charge. Sergeant Beate **on
overthe recruiting station at Evans-
yell., whim& eleured if met _last
WINN: -"VW-anima is the closest Niguel
petitor for the honors, but Paducah
always manages to lead, . ,
Meek enlisted Is the light infantr,
lire not /tent to the Philippines now,
but are all towing sereleo In the coal
try. Colored troops are being eallitted
at some of .the recruiting Stations and
are doing duty In. the PhIllppines.
Nutter to Wagies.
ell Eagles are requested to he at
ball tonight at e p'eloek as there Its
bushiest of tmportence.
D. P. MART. Secy.
%LICE TN SW BOUGHT OFF
THE E.1111, OF 41(AIIMOUTH.
London. Feb. 5, -After a() minutes
heating this afternons the marriage
of the Karl Of Yarmouth and the
countess, formerly Alice 'Thaw, of
Pittsburg. Was annulled. Three wit-
nesses were beard fot ,ilae countess
The earl merle no defense and wee not
present 14 leaked out that une-thir.1
Of tie emit:gem' fettune bag We i;













THE LOCAL HE' 1
-Dr. Gilbert, osteopath, 4001/2
?roadway. none 1t..
-Forme for rest estate agents for
sale at this ofilce.
-Me. if. 0. 1130llins has left the
et thy for a few months, and I have ac-
t gutted an Interest In his bustneee aud
shall look after it for bete Any in-
formation with reference to any
branch of it will reeelie prompt at-
tention -if you *111 cell *pi The Sun
other,. eloth phones 36e. Tee J. Pax-
ton.
--CRT subecribers toe the Daily
Sun who wish the dejteery of their
PePers stopped must notify ur cot-
leefors oronake the requests direct
• .10 The Sun othce. No attention wfll
-be paid Au hneh thee% wbeit glee°
to care. Sun .1111W-ek1ng Co.
-- lir. %Verner. veterinarian. Treat-
anent of donteetis animals. Beth
phones- 131.
• -Chitiese sacred Lilies in' bloom In
1-triett 'pots for t Se each. e Extra






riaete in the city for wedding, ball
wee theater calls. Our priees are low-
(1 then ihostoeharged for like serviee
in 'any cite in America. Our service
Is se. one to none, and' the beat le this
city. Paluier Transfer Company.
- 'Wither atiguspg ralee to order.
SuPeertre mite .•ximeters, beak all*
alienetin cetekseif all kinds. !talk-
ber Mame aceeseorka. The Diatomel
Stamp VI ores, 145 South Third 'street:
Phones jr.s.
is the time to use Standord
Soot lesteeer and save buying so
meth CAI. Ask )(Jur dealer for It.
fit ietly. of (Iran...tart, hal been
• added (e our ems Ilse ot eeputar "net-
t -'ht nett ls. It. D. Clements a Ou..
1.NC-71nm:tea). .
tkittinge work of all kinds.
iemerIng, rubber tires, etc.
Spring wagon h att." to oeder. We
ar.• tittering ipectal Jaidneenstanta for
es ly ottlers. tlextets Sign Works.
Merle tel.
--Blue Pottle)! Blue Politest retett
mer,, leek or in shells. Stall LI,
• _
i".ace your orders for weddlni
iistipLs at htene. Vie Sun is
shos:nc as great an, assortment as
yo u-- -Pia ne-w- e re,- hie eel). FWes
inures leiter than >or will hav• to
Par
• Striae car No et_ left the track who has been made chairman of the_
• 
lat att.- rare 44-44a-4r a4s4•44--avatt-ateee-
Detail vt a he hem elem. et Heosetelstale president. itra. Anna Tolbert.,
bet fertunati Iv no pansetigues were appuinted Meg Imuiae %tercet-et, chair-
Meesei se the tines and net serious man of the .edu('ational coMmittee for
District No. I t of which Patiticah• COLI,.'4111, MN'S resuifecr
The regular meeting of .the W. chapter is a nsemher. .M-re Maxwelt
I) C. T. sill be held In the teeturtewas empowered by the chapter to
Menu of the lent Baptist church- to- eelcct three ladies to assist her, which
forlorn seer-noon,I she will du before the next
__Tee Hee. W. A. Freeman, of Fail An attractive musical and literary
ton. w1 address the 'public Friday program was rendered at the close ofbide le s„r1111, rood room of the Istisiness session. Mies Mabel INc-
111%.. Fest 'Betel-it °burets bpon the Niehols. the historian of the chapter,
pubject tit •-Ohrtoian eieseualsioe read an interesting paper on -Some
'lite we! ie. the holoalon of the open- Writers of Southern Literature." Mrs.
het Of the estepaign for lora' ,option eets-viee-e-O. Unroll playeuee several pleas.
In the toy anal a large crowd is ex- leg iteelettuns from the opera of
touted to be prile•nt "Martha." Mrs. Luke Russell gave
Major Edsard Tucker. of the av delightful arceunt of---'7General
II. •Forreit as Pivillan and &tidier"
A prettily appointed course-luncheon
was served in the closeetf the pro-
gram by the hostess.
Mrs._Risy 31clitieneys4e the hoe-
less of the chapter for March.
eseeesioetheecer_
hehisielling at Lene Oak.
Tuella' at 6 o'clqck at the bride's'
home in Lane Oak, Miss Lillie lepuae,
daughter-of the Rev. T. B. litou‘, and
Mr. J. A. Adcock will be married by
the Rev, Me E. Miller, of Kuttawa.
Miss Rene: la the eldest daughter of
the Ite. T. It Rouse and is a sweet,
lovable girl. She is of the blontetype.
Mr. Adeock is a prosperous farmer
near Lone Oat, and as a citizen ranks
high In his community. The wedding
wilt be without ateendanis. Only the
relatives mad most intimate friends
have been invited.. After the cere-
mony the couple will reside near bone
Qak, where they are popular in a wide
circle of friends.
eitemetams Open Meeting at Woman's
(lub. - •
• The \Jemmies club will meet in
regular business liesidon Thursday
afternoon at 2 o'clock at the cell)
house, and the members are requested
to he present promptly at that hour.
The open ineetine. which will fel-
lew the business& emeton. Is under the
auspices of the Literary depart/mew
of the' club, Mrs. Jericoe Burnett
chairman. It will be a (harming
Robert eauis Steienson program, as
follows:
1. "Poems. Set to Music"--Sung by
Mrs. Lela Wade Lewis.
2. Childhood ;tut! Cteld's r,Peteins -
Mrs. F•4011 Rivera.
Life and Letters --bfra. Mildred
4. Roistances-Mrs. Eli G. Heine.
3. Stevenson's Faith-- Mrs. Thomas
Turner. •
Salisttles Army, will sleek tonight
at rite Kentucky Aeentie Preebyteritin
eiterch reseeding the work of the or-
. hetet:ie. A musical program has
arratiged.
keleiti camp, Royal Neisthbors
%ill en•raday atternoon, 2 p
flu . - slut Mee ithodea, corner Fifth
wee Keralwth firects.
-The quarterly mob:tense will be
4 1 , •-1,1 tonight at the Itrualiwee Melho-
e rfotrili by the Rev. J. W. Black
arte prcsidine elder. after the regula•




1,454EA 700 MEN THEIR JOBS
Treteete le. - J., Feb. 5 --Fire
fenced le a' strong wine caused a
merlon dialer loss *hen the tuildIng
of John Ittobeng & tions• company.
reef-eel: a (!it eats destroyed
throats but atand ;eti men
'Nark._
Sege
I hrce floes of
DAYS COLD CURE
In the efternOon. followed
by a ',trip minim of 1-ICIT
ILIUMONADII at bed
timwThwo, Wonders for
the very irst attack . of
grip or. bad cold Day's
Cold Cure is a scientific
outnbination of quinine,
ipecac end cat sea, with
other valuable remedies,
put up lc tablet form, at
25c a Box!




I'. D. Ir. Chattier Meeting.
Paducah chapter, Meted Daughters
of the Confederacy, met yesterdaY
afternoon at the Woman's club house
with Miss Katheen Whitt-field ax 110S-
t t was the regular meeting for
February and die chapter trattearted
a large amount of business, routine
and otherwise.
eteeras votee to have the rneeengs
held for the remaining months of the
year. that is sintieJnnteeat the Wo-
Man's tikes how, oriole te the largely
increased membership of the chapter,
which makes et dithcul for-a- private
othesdate the meetings.
here were 13 new memben, received
testerday. elra. Huy W. MoKiuney,
lllll am% Retentive Hoard Mello
111e Kxec-uftv•• Board of the Worn-
ant club Met this morning at the climb
house. If was the regular seesion
pr. veins to the busitit es meeting ut
the club on Thursday. '
-Miss Theresa Kirehoff. who has
been ill of the grip for several dies,
was able tt; resume her work as stett-




Mrs. Si. J. Palmer, of Kansas City.
wnt to Todd county !Way on a alai,
i
tn relatives, after visiting Moe J. p
Young. Tenth awl Clerk streets.'
Mr. and Mrs. George Kane arrived
this morning from Meniphi- cm a visit
to Mr. Kane's sister, Mrs. Frank
Wahl., 530 North Voulth 04110
Mrs. renal*. Kilcoyne is at ) Iti
from rheumatism and Strip at her
home, ime Trimble street.
Ora France, who was burned Sat-
urday afternoon_ by flames estehlity
her skirt, rested will lest Meta. ahd
there are good prospects for her re
eovery.
A. Franke, the 'ewer inspector, was
not able to attend ehe first meeting of
the new board of public work., as
he is Melt With grip_ _ , _ _
Mrs. eleeohtsn. of Mound City, II'
is the guest of her danghter, Mts.
John Lewitt. 1123 Broadway.
Mr. Itobert Willard, of Parls. Tom
is visiting his brother, Jogeph Willard
on ,Bitiuth Third street.
Mr. John Me Allen. of Guthrie. and
T. .1. Myles, of Mayheld, both promi
rent officials of the Derk Tobacco
elrbwerre Prole:Hee astetelationi wet.
ln the city today.
'eIr. Merles Graham went to Kut
taws today on a short Mistimes trip.,
Messrs, W. V. Eaton and William
4r. Bradshaw went to Louisville today
at noon on a busineas trip connected
with the Rehkopf bankruptcy case.
Mrs. W. L. Miller rethrned to her
home in Kuttawa today, after a visit
to Mr. and Mrs. John Miller.
idNiltrfa (IAN NOT EVEN
*RE ricirt At or Irwin,.
•
Outhrie, Fee to forted
tee IMF of lectors, machines, *bleb
teptodsce "IOW den . 111tItte' br ether
motets,' watt* would he unlaWful it
el see. has .been Introducee in the lee -
AIMHASH 11 Meet% 14 et It
40CIAL CIRCLES olkIfihiMi iii tb-,-1
I .ei
Washington, Feb. i The house
1
conitnetee on approprie iis today re-
ported favorably the eon bill for
Ohe flame year todineeeteie 30, 1909.
the eill as reportedeeboleheit the pen-
sion agencies located at Augusta. Me..
Heaton. ,Buffalo. Chicago, Golueebus.
0. Concoid, N H., DeeMolnes. De-
troit, Indianapolis, Kftoxville. Tenn.,
Ky., Milwaukee, New York
city, Philadelphia, Petshurg, San
Frew-leo and Topeka, and t'Onb011-
dates them in in.- (entre] distributing
agency at Washingtete The bill iita
reported curries a total Mention ap-
propriation of $150,Se9.000, which Is
$174,000 lees than the aggregate esti-
mates tbe -exact buns savable by the
consolidation of the ageittees.
leNTElt NAL I/EV(11'111N.
tibay-l'eam 411 Man 14.1alking 1,1400
Mlle* to See Moe.
St Leuls, Mu., Feb. lesoToo poor
In _pay_ thermel fare. eget Olisett
welt, GI years of age. a -clothIng tot-
ter, living in -Chicago, is walking-from
his home to Fort Sam !lousier/. T. x..
to bid farewell to his favorite! sun.
Marlin Bertwelt, bugler of the Firer
regiment, whit. oileFebruaey 28, will
depart from ,that poet for the Philip-
pine Islands. The aged pelmet-tete
aimed' with a stout stick and cartying
a satchel of clothing end pruvisione,
and is compass,. arrived In Se Lees
last eight. Ite rested here . with' a
family Thorn he has known for sees'
eral years, and resumed his journey
today with almost Lotto miles to be
traveled.
FlItlellEN ARE INJUREl).
seven Caught Betneen (*elf...retie
Eloore--Anot elevelieg.
New York, -Iseb. e.- 4essieht be-
tween-A-Merit:elm floors oeven firemen
were injured leet night %011ie fighting
a fire wheal de-street-1 et the. stys3r
etrueture (scrupled b n dry giautls
firm at 4:t Vitortleottreet. in the heert
of the tvhoteessie do Jeer& district-
Fireman Frank Eglanton :a missing
and .is believed to be Ti, the ruins: The
loarets- eetermaree 'a • ;eine:
te it
No iledored Netter. elm-tines..
flA
NEWS OF COUR1S . POWER OF FRANCO
• Jed* Williant Retie is .:. fug
with a Might attack ofsthe
mid u lions of circuft t.'* -
held, the cases sd down rot le.
day being continued until tou.o.r,:.
Deeds Filed.
Pat Englieh ft-relines D. :seen in.
land in the could," $iete.
Cecil Reed, rualitee comm. en, r, !li
the Eitto company, plop, At-
kins avenue, $39.0.
limed op Attachment.
The wholesale fruit anti produse
establiehment of the Hall company
was closed yesterday under alio h-
merit secured in Circuit OM: • IP. -
torneys Clay and Clay, eo 01,, 1, t,ii a
If. Barlow, of Florida. le, 1111-.. it
claim against the concern  fia tow
balance on a cacioad of onito•-..
Marriage bicemies.
B. le Foster and Louise II:innate.
Pen Arnett and Riffle Eiedelt,
Jack Adcock and Lillie M. Roils's.
JOisattanall from First page.)
were not involved. Every one of the
iii :per ate biked, except the, three nee
escaped In the coefuision
Identificatiter of these three throws
nut little light upon their connections
'.%11:le it is believed by some that
they were involved In the conspiracy
%%tech - was, unearthed in the latter
part of January. it is possible that
Ii e regicide was planned and cat-
tot',] on the spurs of the moment
attor the appearance of the decree
1.) a small group of military revolu-
tionists or anarchistic socialists, who
may have imagined that obliteration
of the Braganza clyeassy would came
a spontaneeus meeting of the people.
The conspiracy was foiled' in bo
seepeolet as the younger prince es:
ti and the people wait in mourn-
to for the double funeral on Halm --
day.
Many Slew Bodies.
A conttent stream of prominent
ratted- at the ruauI
day to view the bodies of King Carlos
aLd the crown. prince whisk are lying
in au improvised mortuary chapel
There was a mass In the chapel this
morning at which members of the
loyal family were peteeneoand then
the priests, clad in sotehre vesenients,
solemnly read the service fair the
dead.
it Was found-that the body of King
Carlos could tert he pieced In the can
kee first prepared to reeeive It and
pending arrangements to secure an-
other it roes- in S temporary coffin.
To hie in State.
The bodies of the king and crown
!minor will lie in Wale until late Fri-
day night, Court ehautherlains of the
late king and members of the royal
military household will keep watch
over the bodies of the deceasel. ruler
and his son. Their vigil will Ws-ion-
tinkled day and nighL until the bodies
ate removed' to the Royal Pantheon of
:;t. Vincent for interment. At the
head of the etiffin of the king rests
The royal crown, covered with crepe,
while at the foot lies the !ate lamer
sword and helmet.
National mourping will be observed




The saloon license of C. le 1-Vat-O-
ften. has been transferred to Lew,
Johnson.
• In Pollee Court.
A long bench of prisonel, gieetea
Judgt• Cross in police court the morn-
ing. but the judge waded the
docka t and soon hadeett of.
The docket was: -Drunk--Will Wti-
lowly, Houston Wilkerson, fl and
seats. Drunk and disorderly- D. S.
Gale. hours to leave town. Breach
of peace -W. J. Carroll and Shade
Carroll, elle and costs: W.11 'Contley,
$10 and costs. Flourishing it peetoi --
Jim Henderson, colored, Sao and
costs. Converting money of another
to 'owe use--John Pickett. colored,
hismIsshd..ellurder-Charles Lee, alias
Hill, colored, examining trial waived.
Housebreaking-Henry Ghouls.on. col-
ored. held over. Fugitive from jus-
tice and murder--James Richardson,
continued until Mondale. House-
breaking---Lon Young and -Charles-
'Manley, colored, held over to grand
jury.
tit and pronenent churehmen hi igi
III it chapel M1)611:ty night e.,.
decided that no mass Ines t IngS for ,! -
cussing the Meal °mon movens
will be held in any of the colonel
i•liurebi a, but the inineters will advise
their members from the pulpits as to
what course they should, in their
judgment, pursue..
Iltellk• With Metes.
lovntion, Feb. London reeve
agtento publisher, it dispatch from Tan-
gier !toying that there has been a bet-
tle between the French and Moors
near Settee Ntoroeco. in which 111.00e
Mooje were Oilital or wounded, and
in whieh the French losses amounted
to 160 men. inslitdingefour officers.
The Moors with futerprid bravery
charged right ne to the woutheof the
Curie until their oorpses lay in great
piles on the ground,.
-
Riley Allen Improve...
Mayfield. Ky.. Feb. 5h-48m:elate
--Riley Allen, who was wounded in
a street -duel with Jameti
Mouday Itatiruing, Is resting well to.
day. illis eondition Is considerably
impreved since yesterday.
Mrs. N. T. Simpson, 142G long:






We have to learn to
look facts in the face in
this world and we'd
rather look at broken
prices than a full stock
of clothing at this sea-
son.
$11-.99Citoiee of anyhigh grade suit-
Piek of any Over- $1 E08
coat...------ I dile
NO goods lotted in.











.1s It UT TO • f 'Alee-URE
1TE,s CONVIKNTION.
•
Will stare row' for Will.441 said
Send Delegation in eyeaspatily
%Viet 1111..44er.
Frankfort, Ky., Feb. 5.-McKen-
ale Todd, private secretary to Glover:
nor Willson, requested that .the pub-
lication that he was In Cincinnati at-
tending a conference of the Fair-
banks Men, be denied, as it is errenti-
oils, and, on account of his cicrse re-
lation with Governor Willsete it puts
him In an unpleasant position. fie
said that he went to Cincinnati on
private businees, and attended no con-
ference.
Governor Willson is playing (lit•
game Of hands titt in the presidential
nomination +ace, and it is not at all
improbable, even though the gover
nor may .not approve of it, that the
Kentucky delegation in the Republi-
can national convention will be in-
ce-weed for him for president.
The friends of Vice Presideot Fair-
banks may work for instructions for
the governof to help their own cause.
Governor Willson did not return to
thanefort. He is moving to this city
and will occupy the old Mansion un-
til a new one is built.
SCHOOL NOTES
Fred !toyer, superintendent of
school buildfnge, purchased lurobet
this afternoon and will begin the con-
atruetiun of walks for the "Whittier"
It is difficult to keel) the chltdren out
if the mud, and then they carry it
into the octopi mania anti make the
floor deny. Also mere beats are being
taken to the as thi re were
more pupils *mottled than antic:Pate('
and more Beets will be teethed the
afternoon. Every child will be pro-
vided veth a desletoinorreer morning,
lhe tread blew one of teeth large
doors of- the Longfellow school closed
today, with such force that- it _was
broken. Mr. lever had It removed te
his workshop, and it will be repaired.
GENERAL EORENT14 SON
.. LIEN SERIOUSLY ILL.
etentheis, Feb. 5.--Capt.
Forrest, only son of General Nath-
an B. Forrest. lees dangerously ill at
the home of his son, Nathae Bedford
Forrest, Jr., 1it7 Adams avenue, as
the result of a recurrent attoke of
paralyse". which attacked him while
attendink the perfornianee of "The
Clansman!' at the leteten theater last
night The condition of Captain Forr-
est le so critical as to ammo the grav-
es! &setts of his reetivery.
Notice to Eagles.
All Eagles are re(int,sted to be at




All th berm of n Stars are
ly mooted to ittente-
event* at
A high official said today that
France wanted to exercise even more
-power-and-that at an enter
view with the new king he said it.
'wag quite impossible for him to loth
the 'coalition movement. It was with
ehe fired with tears that King Man-
uel finally accepted Fralle0.11 resignae
tion.
The former premier thew heathy
left the palace and has not been seen
since.
The New Cabinet.
During the course of the day Ad-
miral Do Antaral stated ki bringing
the opposing factions in his way of
thinking and finally announced that
the cabinet had been definitely con-
stituted as followe:
Premier and minister pf the Inter-
ior-Rear Admiral Ferreira Do Ama-
ral.
Minister of pn• blic works-Zeibor
Cervet Nagalbaes
Marine-Vice Admiral Anguato De
ettetice-Arthur, Albet be Cam-
pos Henriques.
Foreign affairs-De Wineeslac De
S. Percirra Lima. e
• Finauce-Mancel Alfonso D'Espre-
gueria.
War-Sebastiao Custodio De Sousa
•
Admiral Ferreira -Do Amaral, Zea-
hor Magahalace and Admiral Augusto
De Caseate are known as indepeed-
ent. Senor Henriques and Dr. Lima
are Regenerators-while &ohm WE&
pregueria and Senor Sousa Telles
are Progreasives. The last two mit
istere count upon the support of all
monarchial factions. Admiral De
Castilla) and Senor Maga:hes'
letee'-hettl otffee Were.
Admiral Ferreira Do Amara aid-
vested with fun powers of premier
but he consult& frequently with King
Manuel and Queen Amelia. '
ver
Pram.. heal .tecassin.
Salamanca, Spain, Feb. 5 -Dr. Al_
point, chief of the Progressist dime-
dents, who fled from Lislion, has
taken nenge here. In eOittatentent
he made he Ra.':
"The ateassination at Lisbon was
the result of popular explosion, the
inevitable outcome of unbearable
conditions. The Teat .11.asaesin was
Frier°. who indueed the king to
create derision among the Monereelee
parties.. The astiaminatio was the
loeical outcome of the a tion and
II cannot be charged (ha any one
play was responsible for t."
Queen Mined. Frames.
San Sebes:Min, Shale, Feb. 6.-The
newspapoi Voz De Guipuzcoa, prints
a diepateh from Lisbon to the effect
that when Franco presented hinutelf
before the queen after the assassina-
tion she cried:
"it is you alone who are the cause
of all that has happened, and .1 dare
not trust myself to speak to you."
She turned her hack on him, unheed-
ing the justithestion he *ought to
offer.
New Ministers Take (Mlle
Lisbon. Feb. 5.- The new niialeters
while at Attie palace this afternoon
took the oath of .office and tinting
offered- tp.nabrefiew to the quite
held a eaglet!! Of State, King Minuet
presided and the minieere reeetved
tbsiir portfolios
A efIrt 1`'4'i,tr , .nsrrsedS-
IttelY in order to trot* Ile• ten
1 
,
Stheeribees Inserting want ads in
The Sun will kindly remember that
all meth items are to be paid for when
ellesee-Q--et Inserted, the rule appleleig'
to every one without exc.-petite
I FOR heating end *stovewood rink
'407. F. Levin.




Nickled mugs, pepper boxes, bake pans, stew
pans, enameled sauce pans, enameled milk
pans, 6 qt.; nickled pokers, enameled wash
pans, glass pitchers, toilet paper, enameled
"ie • ans, dusters, drip coffee  pots,  coffee
canisters, scrub brushes, clothes lines, oilers,
waifers, 2 qt. granite bucket, bird cage hooks.
These fioods Usually Sell for lk to 35c Etch:
Nothing charged, no phone orders accepted.
HART'S ON SATURDAY




FURNISHED rooms for rent. 313
Madison. Old phone 2950.
FURNISHED 1100366-lor rent;
408 Washington. Old phone 260.0.
BUY YOUR COAL of C. M. Cagle.
Best lump 52 cents. New phone 976.
FOR RENT-Two nicely furnished
front rooms. 831 Jeffersoa.
WANTED-Poeltion as housegirl.
Address M. care Sun.
FOR RENT-Four room cottage.
724 South Sixth. Apply 810 Jeffer-
son.
-1 -C.MORG AN horse slibelng,
general repairing, rubber tires, NS
South Third.
FOR RENT-Four room cottage,
Ifiennessee. street.- Apply
Rice Dipide.
FOR RUBBER stamps and supplies
lefffne Paducah Printing and Book
Binding Co.
LOST-Gold eel! button. Flatfee
please return to Sun office and receive
rt ward.
WANTRD- -Salesman to carry cats
logue of saddlery, as side line. Ad-
dress "Saddlery," 1004 W. Main, Lou-
isville. Ky.
MEN-Our illustrated catalogue ex-
plains how we teach barber trade in
few weeks, mailed free. Molar Bar-
ber college, St. Louis. Moe'
- YOUR CLOTHES will always look
1,1k. new -lf cleaned and &eased by
James Duffy. South Ninth near
Broadway, Phone 338-a.
IG A R SALES N W A NTIrlile-
Experience unnecessary. $100 per
month and expenses. Peerless Cigar
Co., Toledo. Ohio. -
-Wit HAVE the finest heater, hick-
ory and dry stove wood in the city.
Wholesale and retail. Phone us tour
Order. Old phone 478. Smith, Al.
britton & CO., near union depot.
FOR RENT-Small flat, modern
conveniences, on Seventh between
Kentuck/ 'avenue and BroadwaY,
ply to Mrs. Weitfield, Seventh and
1Centocky avenue.
--LeDlittee-Our catalogue expihina
bow we teach hair &equine, manicur-
ing. facial ma-wage. etc., In few weeks,
mailed free. Meier College, St
Louis, Mo.
STOLEN OR JOSTRAY-fAe bfi
horse-mule, 15 hands high, left eye
damaged. Return to ld.1 M. Spencer,
Woodville. and receive reward. For
hiformation cell 1643-a, old phone.
'SIT '1 fib:4- waileed. teem-epeteet
male steno-book beeper, experienced tr
Rt. Louis wetolesale houses, wants poi
&Rion In Paducah. near home. Expert
office) Man. Referetwe to that effect
J. Cravens, 4379 West Belle, St
12-1u.i.ts-Beal°.Yrepresentative to aippoint
agent* and look after our interest.
Salary and commission. Permanent
If work it satisfaetory. We are re
liable and old established corporattol.
leer). Heine. Pres., Chtcatto.
.eleenesselmort.
Pealltelletentcli l'hIcken.
fi l* ili 'K• tialiMiewlyehtitil tNff, 6fr;0:,' rnorlt b.3rene I.
f4va
perfectly-formed and well developed
lege Is very much It a curiosity. A
Plymouillelltock hen -belonging e to
Mack Hiliftrereoe thie city, though, is
the proud mother of such a chicken.
Tee chicken. Ith&_tsto . legs iu the
usual position on the body. Its bode
seems to be slightly longer than 11.1
most of its kind, and just behead the
ent pair-there is another pair. Teeter.:
second legs are somewhat tkorter and
are held cidse to the chicken's body
by thee' natural forMaPon, but can be
extended and drawn up just the same
as the oilers.
The chicken is as lively‘and healthy
as any of the rest of the brood and,
unless sotnething befalls It, promises
to' grow to mkturIty. _
- MOTHER .1ND DAUGHTER:
Divorced "el lay. Niers-fed Tuesday,
' May Be An-et:fed Today.
Sioux Falls, S. D., Feb. -5.e-Fred
Lynch, printer and well known retie
dent of Sioux Palls, was divorced
from bib wife Monday, married the
wife's daughter Tuesday. and faces
the (+since of arrest Wednesday.
Mrs. Rose Lyneh obtained her di-
vorce for non-support Monday. Lyiteb
wee notelet and went tele 'earplug to
the -county clerk and obtained a li-
cense to marry Miss Gertrude Souv-
ingera aged IS. his wife's daughter by
a former marriage.
The ceremony was performed Im-
mediately.
The civil code or South Data de-
cleres a marriage of a stepfather
with a stepdaughter or tog a step-




A number of the younger members
of the Paducab bar have formed a
class for the purpose of seudeing the
principles of their profession together,
and are holding meetings twice a week
In the office- of Attorney Thomas
Chile, who has been selected as in-
structor.
UNWRITTUN LAW PLEADIVit
IN %AIN IN TIKKAIA COURT.
Tea., Feb. 5.-The.,"un-
written law" couldn't tree' Samuel
rarham from conviction for killing
James Wiliterne le a tragedy over a
young woman here last August. The
jury today rendered a second degree
urder verdict with seven years' In
the penitehtiary.
War Between Russia and Turkey.
St. Petersbut)ra Feb. 5.--e1eve thou-__
sand troops have been ordered, front
Northern C.111101USIIS to the Turk°,
Persian frontier. *hither welters la
small detachments Moo beers premed-
ing steadily for Rey ural weeks.
This cement ration is fille to the
aggressive attitude of T he Turks, Is
their frontier dispute with the Per-
• It is believed in St. Petersburg the'
Russia Ia tbout to undertake a mili-
tary demonstration against Turkey.
Testae Ranger eh"-
Dallas, Feb. 5.--Homer White, 4
Texas ranger, was shot to death lave
night at Weatherford by Bud Clark.
et Face Worth, who is now In Jae
wounded. Roth menfired until the't
revolver* 'tete empty. White
tempted to aireet" Clerk, who wad
abusing a woman. ,
y A.seetess yawl
0,1,k Ire-, ; ,o114r. oyes.-
'tee
PAGE RI , THE PADUCAH EVENING SUN
WARE
7
i OUSE FOR RENT
4. ..,.. Art -
The old Christian church, on North
Fourth street betweei
, Jefferson and Monroe,








facts in sing.* cases, if the sereite di-
rects the blletelll ot„corpofations to
And out the fact& about the doings of
a single trust in a single branch of its
((ontinued Dom page ono.)
activities; If congress creates a body
of men to And out the facts about any
great bus:ness which the president
Is not allowed to fix duties or even to
Suggest any rate. The tkiug of duties
Is left to congress. The commission
la kept strictly to the task of gather-
thinks should be investigated. and If
its work is so wise that no man in
arlY Patiii- asks that that omit be
stopped-how much wioer and more
Big "-WM intrniskIng clegrelgallfiltee-
'Atolls; the Srst is expert investigating
work, the second expert clerical work.
Neitber is legis:ative work,
IL we thought it wise for the lineal-
daint-to send a commission to And out
the facts in so simp14 • matter as a
etrike'at Goldfield: frit Is wise is lite
ga'ion for a (e.ncellor to a; :mint the
Iseceleitteris-Bse-sameeirtan as to our
tariff. which is mare important, more
Intricate, more difficult than all these
other things put together.
. If we previde experts to and out
the facts about things which have to
do with only a few of the People, how
much more should we provide experts
to find out the fart, about a thing
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Herald Square, New York
'Mort Centrally Located Rote: on
Only ten minutes walk
26 leading theatres. Completely
and transformed in every
Up-to-dale in all re-
Telephone in reit room.





. itrr ,!„ .
• -.- 1 o , I German Restaurant,.,/t
11 ..,. . 11 Broadway's chief attraction for Spe-
• 
cial Food Dishes sad Popular Mythic.
Lansessa rim. MS lieses. IN lea&......._.--;-:......-- -s_
$2.00 Path.,BoloN11141s1 PIKr_es le Rom $LIM sad apessd. sad areal sights&$1.00 to.• essharms. -••--he it.00 sof •ywaid. Ube whew mows wavy • 4.RIOTS TOK BOOKLET. -...-.
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BANE Mies Medical Co, Ighfirat. lad
Send a Copy of
THE DAILY SUN
To a Friend One Year
for $2.50
wt are making a special mailingrate of $2.50, payable in ad-
vance, for The Daily Sun, which af-
fords you. an opportunity to remember
your relatives or friends' very nicely
with what is virtually a daily letter
from home.
Phone 358









DO one wants an old-faalt-
kneel cod liver oil prepara-
tion or emulsion, because
Vinol is a much better body-
builder and strength creator
for old people, weak children,
and for coughs, toida,tron-
cbitis, etc. If it does no good
we will return your mdney.
W. B. McPHERAON, Druggist. .1
- Paducah, Ky.
17th day of June, 1%90. so the finance
committee did all this work in two
months.
Again, the committee on ways and
Means east 1r•nie.1 the V1IstiU hill re-
ported that bil: the 19th of December,
1893, So they did all the work is a
little over four months:- -The com-
mittee On finance.. took this bill and
reeerted it back the 2eth.day of
oughly..to test the statement' here
made, to verify ail thejacte if any
interest wishes to get an unjust rate
of duty, the hurry. confusion. Memo-
cletenerr -of these hearings give the
interest the chance: and this still
greater hurry and difficulty of fixing
the dutlee themselves adds to that
chance-all this. of couree. without
any member of the committee know-
ing or Inteading to aid such an in-
terest In such a way. The most honest
and ilert man could not prevents or
even know about incorrect state-
ments; and the best of ma might be
excused from making a tariff rate
which they did not intend to make
and which, had they known a:1 the
facts, they never Toned have made.
Ilbartiry nutrAlerich
If it is said that no matter how
hard the work. eeverttielees these
committee actuelly have done 't in
the past, the answer is shown in the
hills which there two committees re-
mortal when the tariff was last re-
vised. have carefully gone over the
hie that Mr. Dlegley repelled to the
house and which the house passel,
also the bill which Mir. Aldrich re-
ported to the senate, and have (abs.
*bleb has to do with all of the people.
t
lf we take such measures to learn the
truth about matters which are easy to
learn. how much more should we
take similar measures to find out the
truth about a matter that is hard to
learn. •
Cemsatiners 1.1us Not Do Week,
Our tariff corms thousands of
times. Whether duties should be
placed woe thou articles Is a ques-
tion of fact. Heretofore we have
forced committees of thtr house and
the smite to Sad out these facts.
These committees do not work at the
task all 6f the time; they work at It
only when the tariff is being reelsed.
which is about oace in every ten
years. Even then these committee.
work but for a few months, and only
part of the time during these few
mouths. That part of the time dur-
ing these few months is not given
wholly to the task of finding oat the
facts, bvst also' to the fixing of duties
upon these facts, considering bon
each of these duties affects the others.
how each of them taken alone and alt
of them taken together affect our for_
eliti- nnd domestic trade, and ell the
other things that must be thiught 01
in making a tariff.
For exampleallethe elionenittee on
ways and means of the house dolt
-t.1% DillfileY intleWth4 -Mei Marti!. --ttirtTscv tire- 1 Mance-
1#111 the 19th day of March, 1111,. so tee of the seatee did all Hilt work in
it did al: the above work in is than three groaths. . But the senate eimn-
finance of the senate took this bill and 
mittee had to work two years and sixfour months. The committee ' on
reported It back the 4th day of Mug, Smoot 
to 11nd out the -facts In the
case.
1807.se the finance committee did all Thus it is plain that these commit-
this work in six weeks. . tees, no matter how Mee, wise, and
Again, the committee on ways and industrious, were overworked. Is it
means of the house that framed the not asking tooNneich of any man to
McKinley bel reported that' bill the Crowd so much labor into so short I
6th 
O
the Vaos Is it fair to these committees?
work in less than we months. The 1 It fair to 911,114)1).00e of the Ameri-
1. day of April. 1890. doing
committee on finance of the senate can people aim, as consumers, are
todk this bill and reported it back dig-affected by a tariff? Is it fair to the
miliions of farmers, wage-earners. and
manufactueere who, as producers, are
affected by the .tat:ff7 Is It fair te
the thousands of American Industries





If you suffer pain froth
any cause, Dr. Miles' Anti-
Pain Pills will relieve it
-and 'leave no bad after--
effects. That's the impor-
tant thing. Neither do
they create a habit. More
often the attacks become
less frequent, or disappear
altogether. Dr.- Miles'
Anti-Pain Pills have no
other effect except to re-
lieve pain and quiet nerv-
ous irritation.
-We are never without Dr. itlIZ
Anti-Pain PiUs. tly husband
ow wad IA ware always anildoot
sick headache until we began wens
seem rms. and they have bashes
them up entirely. Don't think they
have had to tee them for ex months.
I reccinnuod thew' to evt ry one A
few enlists Leo I heard an old lady
Mend was sick. I west to gee her.
las was down with L•OrIPRe. sad
ziearil, crazy with awful backache.
I gave her ono. of the Antl-Patn Pills
and lett another for her to take fit
• short time Thvy helped her right
away, and she pays the *III never be
without them again. Last swlAreelmy
nib was twken Smith pl
u 
on
=Odes. ahd I know be would gr•
r 
it It 
hos than half an Dour he was
hadn't blew for the Plila.
swestlog, and wont td_bod and Aept.."'
Mite. 17. IL WEBB.
Auttlaburg. Ohio
Other Work of Oimatnitteeit.
Hut not o,nly are these committees
forced to do this vast work In the)
brief time, kat the 'members of these
committees must do Other heavy work
at the same
For esampl-the present- comnitt-
tee of the senate wb:ch must do the
senate work of tariff revision is ably
presided over ey Senator Aldrich. hut
he is also a Member of the aommit-
tees on interstate commerce, rules.
e'etbass rilli1101111...te. Other /sr ..oars,.•
of the senate coinorittee are the sena-
tor from Blaine (Mr. Hale). but he la
also chairman of the committee on'
naval affairs, a member of the core-
Mittees on appeopriations, Philippines.
census, Car:ad:an relations and pri-
....sate_land_ elatnate---tedemaister-
New York (Mr. Platt). but he is also
chairman of the committee on print-
ing and a Member of the committees
on naval affairs. int.-oceanic canals,
rive service, etc.: and so on; with
every member of the senate commit-
tee on finener. which committee must
handle th-e tariff in the senate.
Harry and Confusion.
The...- committees have hearings,
sometimes private, sornestInies public
-At the public bearings the committee
rooms overflow with renresentatires
your &ODOM wee De. ithiste•Asul- of various Interests. The private
Pain Pies. sod enpreersee aim or hearings are equally congested. Bothrulers th• peewee telly)
if tt fain basset you, are rushed atid contused. -At them:
hearings there is DO time. no opper- Passing on each article eretlee cont 
toted , duties which these two Dille
fixed ott the
is fi 
.sathe articles.. The clu-
eitiex on most of them le the
house b ; differ widely feint those
used by tee senate COIL and in many
cases the dlleerences are so a ide apart
thatis h 
cc
ttties•arsio• neitanrd .a ues a tling. ien iiiiiedu is
tbe steel ale iron echedele. and the
hedglass ac" tee house and senate
differ on nes ; every item. Per-
tinently the bottle fixed emeine du-
ties. the senate ad valorem duties
Sometimes the house aad al.nate pitt
articles ell the "free list" and the
couference COIIIIIIittre put bra%y du-
i*a  e OlOW eery article... eometitare
the emference committee disregarded
the duties of both ornate and house
and fixed different duties; and un a
daft-Leto ebasis; yet the ounferent
committee was lif seesloa only Ike`
dars. If these eouthettere had the
1.1/1g facts, why three wide differ-
ent-psi For the majority of -1x)fh
committees were as high protection-
ists as / am. Had the-se fates been
carefully gotten up by a body of ex-
perts, 'especially fitted for that wprk
.. w 1 n y or time to do e
work, could there have been these as-
touniling differences!
..tlansilleathies • Geseration Ago...
Ito want of classifications of our
tariff is 0.. jad_  as The want f Net. 
Nearly all our tariff classifications. are
More than a generation old. This is
Defense each time the tariff has tern
revised tbe committees have taken
the langdagFIST tee old classifications
Not Gee of them is systematic, aZ•cil
rate, and rip-to-date. 'the result ii.
that the importer frequently does not
know what clagsffication bis ithports
are under,' and therefore what duty
he must-pay. The appraiser first de-
cides this queetion, then the int/porter
ippeais to time general board. of ap-
Misery, and finally tb the courts.
There have been Coo.5usi such dis_
putes since the present law-elle en-
acttd. Decisions of the treasury de-
immoral on the subject of the tariff
1111 seventeen great Volume.: tit:. de-
cisions of the courts add many more':
and remember that two-thirds of our
Imports are fa the use of American.
manufacturers. This has cost import-
ers and the goiernment nifillons of
dollars; the Importers many millions
more. 'It has distributed business
d,wee has not known what to depend
upon. And.the whole cost has .finally
fit' -n the people
The Lasv, Does Not Claiudfy.
Pot- want I* plain ciandfication In
our tariff our Oro-Users are - Colp•
polled 10 classify an astoolebing vs
rietyeof articles in a Purely artificial
manner unaer tar same heading, inil
00 actually legislate witte congress
has failyd to legislate._ . .
1141dirislanis and Pedint.'-  -
'Will anyone'eontend that a simple
end, like balls should. have the
same rate as an electric dynamo!
ts mere any logic a classing but
tons and stovcatogether!
Should bullios and booties should
automobiles and boll's-eye lanterns
pay the same ditty?
Are tarns inepleasents and gold
bases In the same class?
Is there any connection lietWeen rat
flues and dress trimmings'
, Is there 'arty reason why cannon for
war and crorues for churches should
be Mutinied alike?
Ter all thew. are in the sante class-
ification and pay the samer-1111•917? at
mote absurd than this is the fact that
they are put In the' fame clam.ficatiou
by the appraisers and the courts
tunity logo into any one subject thor_ grass did not classify the at all. No-
body knew stoat duties.thewe articles
would has'e to pay until the guess of
the spelealsers and the courts filled
up the- I/61es in the law.
Compared with the scientific, clear.
accorate.classifiesatIon of The German
sehedules, for instance, our classifies
Mies are confused, uacertain. chaotic
The German ciaistficetion reduces con
finials and doubt to the reipimum.
our claasifichtion raises confusion and
edoubt to tlIe rnax.iniam
The Germs. Method,
How did Oertnepr make her tariff
classifications so Much clearer,, simp-
ler, and more accurate than ours?
Ry the common-sense plan of harinir
IA expert coin mission errange these
classtfication-. Hot that was only a
Asset ot the work of the German roue
mission. Years ago Germane saw
that only a body of experts could get
the (acts and 'arrangethe schedules
for her tariff: she saw that the only
work "which the Reichatag could do
was the fixing of duties to the items
whin) the expilet commission ..classi.
fled and upon the facts which the ex-
pert contralti-ion found out and laid
before- the Relebutag. 90 Germany








All Coal No Clinkers
WE'VE CUT THE PRICE,
TOO.
 AI= to be found in the
moire. This coliminsion oonaulte4
morr titan 2,000 trade and Industrial
.xperts. It Invgstigated (very phase
of every.Industry in she Empire which
tnigte hear upon the tariff. it tOre-
full* studied the tariffs of other cowa-
rd.... It Ore dlie weight to derma-
n)vs *sport trade. In abort, every-
init.thht-104111 late the making of a
ant was worked out to the inna1leat
detail by the German expert cogirni•-
slon It spent almost six years at this
work The facts thus gathered and
the sched•iled classifications thus made
were laid before the Reichstag, and
the Reichstag then finally fixed the
clutter, after Us_ committee, cerree-
pont/log to the Ways and Means cora
rnittee of our House of Representa-
tives, had spent ten months in contin•
nous work examining the recommen-
dations of the commission
Germany Beating
We must have omit. forelon trade
We mite open foreign markets to our
live cattle, which are now kopt out of
those markets Our man a Nati' reel
ask the some advantages. in, foreign
trade Not the Oarsman soworstneit









The Southern standard of super-
lative satisfaction. Purity person-
ified. Nature's natural cooking-
fat, for all purposes, from bread
making to fish-frying. Economy,
wholesomeness, and' healthful-
ness combined. There's none
other anywhere near so good. •
Ririe YORKSAVANNAIVAIlANIkrifb/0111.ANS•CliCAGOTHE :-S01/THERN ..COTTON Oil,-03.17".
American producers demand that the
doors pf other nations which are open
to their rivals 0)&11 no longer he closed
to them. We can hot open these
doors by • pt;rely revesue tariff. be-
cause such • tariff merely gives other
asthma-trade advantages Fhb us with
out getting from thine other natk)
any trade advantages Is reams.
We must base a system' that glum
us the same wespotis that our rivals
have by which we can get forour pro.
ducers the same fsvors.that our rivals
Set for their producers.' We mutt
'have a maximum and a minimum tar-
iff, the first to apply' to all stettiona
that will not give our-prodicers #1,1••
dal favors in their merkrts, and the
last to ati1.15 to thus s nstkm, thAt will
levy our producers 1•Yors in rtieir
nuirki-ts. Hy tics plan G.' .rnian pro-
ducers are belling more German good;
abased then any other nation. If We
consider area., wealtb. history, and
all other elements of the problem,
tierman produc:Ts are selling More
Geeptian iikido *bread than any other
n4 natter :. thy world put together.
City Transfer Co.
C. L. Van Meter, Manager.




SAVE MONEY ON YOUR MAGAZINES
It is a great deal cheaper to plac. annual uhscr.ptions to Rev-
ert] usagaeree at the same Line and order them a:1 together torn
its, than it is ti, bey the same magazines singly or pubis-the to thetn
separately, Combination Club off.-rs are now made by which sub-
scribers to several insenrines an secure Largish) preset,, etimetenee
get",ng three or four magnenes for the pr.ce of ono or two. Sub-
aceytions mai) be sent to different addreeses, if desired, and may be-
gin with any month Lost us know what mageethes ton are' talt-
lbg now or what magaitiou you want to take next year, and s** will
vote the combinatios price, showing saving to be elected.
Cosmopolitan .. 8 I 00
Home Magazine .. I 110
•
SAMP-Lit
iteClure's Magnin* $1 50
or Asserkna





All fee $3.00, Half Price
Reader Magazine ... 51 00





Both for 5il.00, Half Pelee













and Firmer ....it 00








Baader Magazine .. 3.00
---
$ 1. 50
Ell tor Sit 00
Oomph* filtsharripdou Csitilegue, 'With beautiful Harrison Fisher
over, listing all magasinaa singly and in clubs at lowest rates, seat
you tree on receipt of postal card velum&
















Teat insuray Is espedkis...•  • 11100,000
Osseesse.if ledisidaale ead firms edielsed. We appertain
smell me well. es IseWeAspielters sod sorest to the same
esurteads tseatsseed.
Interest Paid on Time Deposits









ingigutrasasitiopms__ _ mmtrer- `TV,
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REAL ESTATE PRICE LIST.
Call. Sad or Tilephoiw for it.
nines 835. FRATERNITY ELEk.
PADUCAH.• HT.
HENRY MARKEN, JR.
1111002VED 150 THIRD MCI
Bern In:. lbw Bask Work.
and 111u-5r7 Week • spectelty.
KILL THE COUCH-
We CURE TH6 LUNGS
-wmi-Dr. King's
New 'Disco
FR e Ooi PRTCIOLO•  Items Free
AND ALL THROAT PM) LUNG TROUBLES.
0111kRATIVED f3A.TI B FACTOR
'O} MONEY ILEPUM14114.$1 -
mnisesammanne. 
II I is tie l'ENTILlL EX.
el ((AU IN HULLETLII.
The: foltiwitig redured !Ides
See aLtiotineeel: •
11f JIM tat.%44
N. 44 0h-16.ne., I.n...elant S.
1005.
lee ite alicne twea•!ott the
11 .61 itePrott.1 41=-
1..11.3 ta tint1' round trip tick-
Ity_ 
2ii and 03 M:11. h 1 and 2.
leeei fer sI:iii..peed re-
tietette Mee ti In, 190S.
For information, apply to.
City ticiret °toe, Fifth and
Broadway or I:nion Depot.
T. DONOVAN,




Babo. -Mine and tlauger atyendant uponthe must critical periodt the pain
Every moth r feels
great dread c 
 111
, of her life. Becoming
4 inothie should be a source a joy to all, but thit suffering and
danger incident to the ordeal makes its Witicipation one of mreeiy.
hiether's Friend is the only remedy which relieves wqlnen of the great
pain and danger of maternity; this hour which is d.p4ded as woman's
severest trial is not only made painless, but all the danger is avoided
by its use. Those who use this remedy are no longer despondent or
gloomy; nervousness, naeisea and other distressing conditions are
overcome, the system is used° ready for the coming event, and ilse
serious accidents so common to the critical
hour are obviated by the use of Mother's Im A s
Friend. "It is worth its we:ght, in gold,"
Ulih-CP'says many who have used it. $1.00 per MI
Wile at drug stores. Book containing
valuable information of interest to all women, will A fin A
be sent to any address free upon application tp 
IMAOFIEID REOULATtIll 00., Atlanta, Gib ` II‘HI.1
TAFT WINS
OHIO ST tTIS Coale! err Fee RE-
1111•%. IstSt HIM.
Foraker'. Cleveland 'Rebellien Faille
Mien it   to Final Party
. Test.
•
cuiumistoi. cg, Feb. tote of
the Remiblieaa state c.ntral commit-
ese ttre4n members icieng anima.
itety and rise see "'seeker men -dull-
ing to vote, the pro-I:hit Itepublican
,iuntv committee bf leo ehoga county
was rtvognlged as the legtil body in
euutrot of the porty matilitwry. This
eenimittee Vas ousted Friday by de-
eis.4,11 of the'boaril of deputy election
sole at recornized at. legal
The coil for a Primary to select title-
elle% to the ftepublican rne conven-
sin teamed by the pro-Forcker eorn7
eiftteresereetet1 11 nfass convention in
,i.popttlon to the Taft rommittee.
'.eleds for one year and now serving
ninth moirli.
Taft kall,It; Wect.ilVided in opin-
Molts to the wlf1111f11 ..r the ran for
the eneet;lia_ of the state
I. touled after A pont.rozwe - this
t,.rnini wVh Arthur I. -Viees, Taft
neettsger. deriding -to eittft tbse-neces-
• of appealing to the courts to the
eaker net,.
Preseeite Split Itelegailon.
The eu.e.ti ere-Taft conincittee al-
ready l!a/I tict tared it would conduct
slate couvininn priniaries, as'wcil as
priniariee for the selectlote of 4e1e-
r-11P,', to a teetes:nret neeriet_ con
coieveation tO niiime g goe:
ce-e-oir to, i'oneressinit II 111 III
AAA Lbt iseeeereal coneetelon
dee-pace. Tee ememiture bad pient-
pnewst by "rerimes. fel-meet/et railroad
operators Trnikingt newt. ituin tun. lbdur• a
d.o, he. create-a demand fir about aamie
rprier wry itis-mirrirt than ealh-now heFeeeesse Rem-tee e NIA lan Ilk, Steve eut rail.
road wires 1,110 Delsartments of
DRAUG HON'S
Practit. el Bu.incso Colleges.
Por . 1..ttrt T,leirraphyr




tile-lekee weenier int tri:tioN"s tit TNT
L L iriontha' II.001.koppin.z 15
li▪ lt op, righted met les!. e.1 If
• elsesettere. 75ttiof tI.ø Ii S. COURT et-
refutes write •Ittorthand luitu411,01
teaches. Write for prices on lessons in nissrt•
hand, lksAkcerdnor, ,nrnanotdr. elt., Yey
•AN.f'r*TcOt.LUA 3011.110We/I Ili te Matra.
rnywizoerg vacat.on. uerucdmi ligemtmi
ell 001 III., 4111$11A....t_oi Foritker control
in that anti-Taft national delegates
might be-telt (led, and toetvoid epee
ling the di legatien .1sedel it would
act, wheslier recognized as leeal or
held to be an outcast body.
The vet' in the state committee te
to be followed by an  order- from Seseeeree
neat y of State Thompson to the Cuy-
ahoga board of eleoll4Ons to re„-ognIze
the pro-Taft coninileee sod centime
its primariee This order eel oper-
ate to oust the ptceForaker (sonnies-
tee It the -election hoard obey& If
not, the secretor; of state, as chief
election °Meer. will oust the deohee
de.nt in,tiihers of the ele-rdfon board'
and osnic Taft men,
Wifi Keep Up Fight,
Foraker committee will not
abandon its fight, however, Chaemat
M. W. liareee declared todar. That
committee will seek the (-Warts in de-
fense of its present position as the
recognized controlling body. and 'will
conduct primaries under its call at
private expense. and with ticee !ally
named election officers. as was cot-
template-d by the Tett etminietee
when it was ousted, tie pro-ForAke.
committee if it had, not been ousted
would have been able to surround the
congressiosal primaries teeth rules
that would hate defeated II on and
named Foraker nativiehl de (Is
The schlant. ip l'o)ithogs,countybr
feclee•rt deeleipa, ttrentens to extend
;titer the stat(. Committeeman MC-
Nut t, Eighteenth diet rict, emulidatR
for state treasurcr, voted with
Taft meld. It was  voted to disdienae 
w:th state convention dolegate pri-
mart. N iti counties In whieh no oppo-
slt:oti to the lists filed by the Taft
managers teas developed. .
KICKED TO. DEATH 
i wus the plain captain mentioned b
i
der son in tits lain statentent and that
this Information chime to her through
3 REFORM 4TORY one"Toefil °tees they 
prisoners.
bsoame. Mrs.
Hamblfn!" asked Fred A. Sterling,
• one 'of the mentber% of the board.
"I won'tgive you his pause,' eat
the defiant. answer.
"Why not7"easktd Mr. Sterling
"Well, I premised this boy that I
mould never tell ha name. He might
Is' punished. Now dote know but
that he will get the Name thing my
boy'got. You say that he won't be
punished. but you are not here nights.
and- I don't know what might take
place," was the reply, and all of the
entreaties by the different members
of the board could not uaixal Mrs.
liantblina les
Indleatloas Tbit Will Ham
' Win Net End Thus. )
'leetimony of Mother, Milo Say. um.
tiai.Tried to Niles.... lier With
l'roneses.
AN ILLINOIS SCANDAL AIRLD.
•
•
Potiac, Ill. Feb. :S.—Aiello mam-
mal, -1- AUL awful _glad
Pray for me. mammaefor t don't thuji
that I am going to get well. - I tried
to get out of here. I sawed the bars.
I had been in the solitary for time
days banging bandcaircd to lb.' bars.
J stood as long As 1 could. Finally
called a guard and asked to be tak-
. down a memenL Ihelet_neetiown.
I could not move. I had almost lost
the use of my arms. Whefi they went
to chain me up again to ths Jell door
I became terrified. I ran up to the
evil door and crawled as far as possi-
ble. I hung there until i eTotild hang
no lopgAr. I leg eonstionsntss and
fell. The night captain rushed at me
and kicked me and beat me. I lost
ronsciousness again, and when I came
to 'They chained me up again and I 
Seven. Yeas% at Proof.
"1. have had seven years of proof
that Dr. King's New Disoovery is the
best medicine to take for coughs and
Colds and for every diseased condition
of throat, chest or lungs," says W. V.
Henry. of Panama, Mo. The world
has had thirty-eight years "et proof
that Dr. King's New Discovery is the
best remedy for coughs and colds, la
grippe, asthma, liar fever, bronchitis,
hemorrhage of the lungs, and the
early 'stages of consumption. Its
timely use always prevents the devel-
opment of pneumonia. Bold under
guarantee by all druggists. 50c.and
$1.00. *Trial bottle free. .
PLAN OF CAMPAIGN
HowAce Your_DtgentIon?
Mrs. Mary Dowling, of No. 228 8th-
Aye,.. San Francisco. recommends a
reniedy. for storuaoh trouble. She
says: "Gratilude for the wonderful
tffect of Electric B:tters in a case of
acute indigestion, prompts this testi-
motile:: I am telly convinced that for
stemacti and liver troubles Electric
Bitters is the best "remedy on the
market today." This great tonic and
talterative medicine invigorate, the
system, puriflAt the blood and is es-
pecially helpful In all forms of female
weakness. 50c at all druggists.  
rntoin was tit. ing his first report.
111e remise.; for the defunct (-Or
"Your Honor," he said. "I find that
the distinglieeied gen:I.-111.-u compos-
ing the •esrporation tied remit sd every
Oster- helot est- got- there
,fhia lAttiger.
AO
All the patent medicines and
toilet trek** adrert;sed in this






Crushed, 10c per bushel,
delivered.
Lump, 9c per bushel,
delivered.
Giyes out more heat than coal
suminameammaguss--821
The Paducah night & Power Co.
hung theFe. I don't knowehow long.
The next thing I was in the hospital."
Mother Tells gtory.
These words were th.- dying state-
ment of the la-year-old William Ham-
blin, as whispered Into the ears of hit
mother as he lardying at Pontiac re-
formatory with his back broken in
two places. Mrs. Florenee Hamblin.
the mother, related the dying _message
on the stand when she was called as
a witness before Bishop Samuel Fel-
lows and the other members of the
beard of managers of the institution.
who, were Investigating the eteath. It
was a story repiete .with the agony
of a neether's infffering. It was .st
leery told by a poor. inuorant woman
estroseeitee- ttass-been- spent in a little
meeboat anchored- in the MIssissippI
river at Quincy., III,s
kiekad te
death by guards at the Pontiac re-
formatory or whether he committed
suicide is proving a hard mystery for
the board of managers' to untangle.
The evidence introduced at the hear-
ing today pointed strongly to the tact
that the botemet his death at the
hands of guardi • at the institution.
l'here we.re a nuinber-becharges made
hy Mrs. Hamblin and Iss her husband-,
1112.0 followed her on the Mani. They
swore that after the boy's death Sti-
p( rintendent M. M. Mallary, of the
institueon and .his brother-in-law,
Noel. made strong efforts to
bave the facts of the boy's death 'kept
quit:. This testimony was the most
damaging introduced idutside Of the
boy's own dying statement to his
met her.
Mallary Kind to HanibItn. '
"euperinteedent Mallary got me my
th ket bdck to Quince and then lie
talked to me and offered me a job.
'I know the suptirMtentiene of the
Setter-tie Home at Quincy: Mallary
iff -ale.- ;He- 4.3 a persotta4 -Mend-
of mine. I want to' help yon. I will
see him and will got you a good job,'"
said Hamblin ou the witness stind.
Mr's. 71analin also testified that
eispelnendent Mallary bad paid her
ri4,1ridel fere to Quincy twice, and
that he inserted that his brother-in-
law Noel should go ycitb her the en-
:ire distance when she took the beye
Lady home. and that Noel moat sev-
ire{ daya at latency, and was a fre-
quent visitor it the Aouseboat.
He tried to get me to hutch the
matter," said Mrs. Hamblin. "He
told be that it would do no one any
good and that Mr. Mallary might lose
his job if there was a lot of things
Printed in the newspapers."
Mr( Hamblin was asked if Mrs.
McGuire, a nuree, was in the room
when her on was giving his dying
statement.
Talk of Enternalinneet.
• "She was sot in the room. She was
standing at the door of the ward talk-
ing *kb Moe -Maltase'. They were
talking about 'some entertainment
which was going on downtown," was
the answer. '
When Mrs. Mailerii. wee on the wit-
ness stand at one point in her testi-
mony she mentioned the tact that she
had leiweed that James W Roger
.Drag Talks No 7Metib Heeding
Seventeen years Is a prete
long time to he in bushier-,
continually In one place be'
this store has that record ti
its credit, and doing sit -
largest drug business in town.
A safe h lore io tie to.
W. B. McPherson
Both hoses 181.• 
.1. ii,tico to agy
et of the Ilii in 13 igglinags.
Apar. .-•
THIRD DISTRICT FAIRBANKS
MEN IN CONFERENCE. :
Meet at 'Reeling Green and Expect to
Elect Delegates Favoring In-
* Wane Candidate.




FOR PATES APPLY TO LOCAL MANAGER
EAST TENNESSEE..141PHONE COMPANY
ESTABLISHED MM.
'THE CITY NATIONAL BANK
PADUCAH, KENTIXItY.
UNITED STATE* DEI-QSITORY.
Capital, surplus aid Undivided Profits $400,000 00
Shareierlders Responsibility   200,000 00
Total liteepearsibility le Depostitore ..... . 
S. H. 'HUCHlete President. JOS. J. FIGEIIIMAN, Vice President.
.1. C. UTTERRACK, Cashier, C. E RICHARDHON, Al. Cashier.
INTEREST PAID ON 'xIME DEPOSITS.
A. E. ANSPACHEft, S. B. HUGHES, S. A. FOWLER. J. Le PRDID-
MAN. J. C. UTTEltB.telis DR J. GI. BROOKS, BILICK OWE".
1 •Bee:ling Green, Ky.. Feb. 5.—.
There was a quiet conference of Thirdl
distrect Fairbanks men at Bowling I
Green today. Sedeor A. J. Ofiveri,
Representative Thurman ,M-. Mine I;
!Weller Senator B. S.- Huntsman a64.:1
e. S. Dixon. of Allep coupty; E. H.
Mentz. of Barren county; I. G. Mason.'
of Logan county, and W.. Godfrey
AGE'S RESTAURANT
123 South Second.
Is now open in new quarters. Open day and night,
orTia. .,it elosp-ou Muulty.
Iattendance. •
Those who participated in the con-
ferencp would not divulge their plans.
It was learned that Walker Wil-
kins, of Todd county-, would be a can-
didate for the Republican nomination
attainet present Congressman Jame;
Watched Fifteen Years.
'leer fifteen years I hove vratelfsci
the working of Bucklen's Arnica
Salve; and it has never failed to cure
any sore, boil, ulcer or burn to which,
•it was applied. It has saved us many I
a doctor bill," says A. F., Hardy, of.
Bast Wilton, Maine. 25c at all drug-
FRENCH TROOPS FIGHT ARABS-
The Natives Are _Beaten Off With
Heavy Loss. s
-Paris, Feb. 4.--Eight Frenchmen
were killed and fifty wounded in a
eimeratteeconiLict which. the Frenchi
ores in lMorocco had with natives,
Just south of Kasbah Ber Rohid.
Word of the engagement was re-
ceived here last night-front General
D'Amade, the commanding general in
Morocco, who reports that a French
.•olumn, commanded by Cell. Boats-
gard, wafsnddenly attacked by a vast
horde tor Arabs, while marching to
the south, for the purpose of punish-
ing the Chaoula tribesMen.
The combat opened at noon yester-
day._ Thoutands of Moors sought to
surround the French column.
A fierce fight followed, which last-
ed two hour* the enemy finally retir-
ing with heavy toes. Meanwhile the
French column was reinforced by twig
companies of infantry and a battery
of artillery commanded by Lieut.-
Brollard, and alter the Arabs had
been driven off the combined forces
returned to itabash Bet Rohid.
The dead include Lieutenant 'Ward
of the Third African chaseeers, four
privates of the foreign leg:on, two
chasseura and one sharpshooter. Lieut.
Col. Palmed was among the Wounded.
-
Convents Itsstune
Chattanooga, Tenn., reb. —W.
J.Eddlolla, humane agent of this
et/linty, relates se interesting sten- In
which he says that Mary Colin.
mother of Elsie Con, the 13-year-
old girl, who was She subject of
habeas corpus proceedings recently
en the part of the mother to get her
tout of the home of L. ft. Cotyar, has
been converted, Mrs. Coffin, he says,
was a fortune teller. Ellen the hue
mane agent•approached her and had
prayers at her hut, at Indian Syringe,
she threw a deck of cards by which
.he told fortunes 'into the fire. snit
pledged him she would never"tell for-
tunes again.
Mind Your Rashiesat I•
If you don't nobody will. It is
your hgainess to keep oat of all the
trouble rye can and you can and will
keep oitt of liver and bowel trouble
if you take Dr. King's New Life Pills.
, 'They keep billousnem, malaria and





Better in the World Than
winstead's
White Pine and Tar
Cough Cure
It affordarquiek and sure relief
of the Moat obstinate coughs
simply by promoting expectora-
Mon. he ingredients are
the results are certain:
and I can recommend it, in the
light of mane years experience
with it,
4•40$1. 






0, A. MOMS% Pro.-
4
fewest and beet hotel in the atty.
Mates NAO. Two large sample
spoons Bath rooms, Electric Lights.











Steamers Joe Fowler and tobn S.
Hopkins. lease Paducah for Evans-
ville and way landings at 11 a. m.
THE FillEAMER DICK FOWLER
Leates Paducah for Cairo and way
palidings at 8 a. in. sharp,--dally, ex-cept Sunday. Special excursion rates
now In effect from Paderah to talro
and return, with or without meals
aed room. ,s;scil music and table un-
surpassed. •
'For further information apply to
S. A. Fowler. General Pas. Agent. or
Given Fowler, City Pass. Agent, at
Fowler-Crumbaugh & Co's Oftce,
First and Broadway,
STICK OF' DYNAMITE:.
Discovered In Coal Being Hoisted Bite
the Ohio.
Washington, Feb. 4.—The strict
orders issued by Admiral Evans that
all coal should be carefully inspected
before loading( Into the battleships
prevented allistiek ,of dyeamite from
aing hoisted into the bunkers of fere
Ohio at Trinidad.
The Ohio was taking coal from the
chartered' steamer Fortuna when a
fiveinch piece of dynamite turned up.
The presence of the explosive is ex-. .
;Lamed by the department as part of
the material used in mining the coal.
It had stood the long voyage of the
Fortuna from Newport News, where
she foaded for Trinidad.
A piece of dynamite was found
time ago in a cargo of coal intendee
for the- fleet, but was intercepted, as
In this case, by the careful Inspection
on which Adimral 'Evans had insisted.
ALL 'rug Wusela)
I; a stage, and RallaCcirs Snow Lini-
ment plays a most prominent pert. n
has no superior for Rheumatism. stitT
Joints, cuts, sprains, and on pains. Buy
it, try it and you will eiways 114. It
Anybody who ha• noted Etallard's Snow
Liniment Is • proof of what it does.
Buy • trial bottle. 25e, 60c and $1.05,
Bold by J. H. Oehlschlaeger. Lang Bros.
and C. 0.
Margaret (o young brother- -coax-
ingly)---Oh, 'Willie. are you an angel!
Willie—Not -if iit. are- :II itig upstairs
—Ponce .
TION JOT • .
Of Ilvtnit Is to have good health. nit
Herbiae and you wen have ou•nela ofjoy. You ne•d not be blue, fretful anis
have that bad taste in your mouth.
Try a bottle of Herniae, a positive, cure,
tor all liver complaints. R. Harrel"
Aulltin, writes: have used
Herbine for ewer It year, a.nd and it 4
fine regulator. I gladly recommend If
an • fine medicine for- Dyspterads."
sofa by J H oehlscheteger. Lang Bros.
and C. C. Ripley. '
It was 2341 years ago that the Sock
ty of' Priendi emptied Its church ,T1
•Lynn. Mass.





Rome of the things the clohworneu
of Illinois are going to fight this 'est- •
are the cigarette habit. the cocstr- •
behlt, the Seent theatre MIA nit









ST. LOUIS a TENNESSEE 111111111311
PACKET COMPANY.
(Incorporated.)
FOR THE TENNESSEE RIVER.
STEAMER CLYDE •
LeaVell Paducah for Tennessee Aiwa
Every Wednesday at 4 p. aa.
k. W. WRIGHT 
EUGENE nontrtnoit ssei
This company is Sot respouNtlee
for invoice charges unless eottgetao
by the clerk of the boat.
Special, excursion rates from Pal-
lath to Waterloo Fare for the round
trip 8c. (O. Leaves Paducah every

















Fserlifil. sad bad; Am
".
_ Referring to the 5,41111' subject ir
the house of commons, Alit:iodine
liErrell, chief secretary for Ireland
,refused definitely to put 'the crime,
...act Into operation. He said he ionthel
boycotting. but, believing the disturb-
-- juices in Ireland to be due to remov-
stole causes, the government proposed
to continue its present policy of Irv-
ing to gain the good will of the Irish
people.
Wily
Shon/d your baby suffer? When he Is
fretful and Tort-leap, don't experiment
on hint and use any old thlreg your
neighbor recommends. Buy a bottle of
White's Cream Vermifuge, greatest
known worm medicine and cure for all
children's diseases. It Is mild in Its
action, builds up the system, makes
thin. petty babies fat. Mr& -J„ e
likailth. Tampa, Pta, writes: "My baby
was thin and slcitly. could not retain
Its food and cried all night. I used
• ems bottle of Wlitte's Cream T'rrmituge
a few days baby was lapping
—LIPP and well." - -
fold by a. 11. Oehlachlaeger. Lanai Brea
d C. 0. RI le .
be IRO) esuseire By the %merit-an Fleet
Ressit After the Strips.
Rio Jenelro. Fete 4.- The pollee
Imre gathered up six aseliore from the
American battle ships under Rear Ad
Demi Evans that had either desert`ea
or failed to return ou,leard before
their vessels Nedra from ten. a lea
days ago. They will be sent after thf
fleet on a collier.
A dispatch received bore from Val-
paraiso says that the Chilean squadron
which will welcome the Americana bat-
tleships to Chilean waters has arrived
al Valdivia. The British cruiser Sep-
tet, which has been on the Weal Mese
Is now on her way down to Punta Are-
nab.
A large party of Chileans have
chartered a special steamer and will go
out from ‘-ailearalso to greet the Amer
itan warships as they paass_up the
coast.
7.,4sto Posed. of KM Freed.
Fidelity. Ill., G.-- The one hundred
and one-qaarter ton family of John
Kramer and more than two tons of
their heavyweight relatives, thirty-flv•
in a:i, feasted on ground hog yester-
day.
The combined weight of the ban-
queter,. pounds. broke thejoist
under Ti'e it z room floor.
'• there was no basement
leneeth and I. Miner party- fell 'only
two fe-ti
WItieh you Will have to
'wird against these day.,
when you are exposed to
such miserable weather as
we are having. It's al-
most an impossibility to
avoid eolds and, unless
they are remedied in time,
DESERTS 14011.141.- tw 411.:ft4:14P \ WILL HEW Ill CENTIO/A..
IN 'MILANO ENTIRKLV. LABOR THORAD.el
e NIGHT.
0
Loaders of Pressent liberal Geer". 
,
meat Net tilling Far Keough, Feeeelent Program and teed %leek
He Make. Proeidied for the I h:ciaititin— '
Public Invited.
London, Feb. 5.—The earl of Dud-
°. lei, coneeriatIve. who was lord lieu-
tenant of Ireland in Mr. Balfour's
ministry'. created I sensation among
the unionist benches of the house of
lords by dissociating himself entirely
= -with the poky of-coerelon in Delano
advocated by the opposition.
• Dom Not like Pollielea.
The hailers of the present liberal
government, the earl of Dudley wild.
were not going far enough in their
eonciliatory methods to please him.
The poiley of erwrcion eat at the root
of all true union betaeon England
and Ireland; it would mean war to
the knife. and-in the Icing run it
  woij Id inalte-dhe- gratiernateitt-of
land Impossible.
  The only real 'solution of the. Irlsly
question, the speaker eontinuel. was
to be found in the prompt and eon-
%Went remedying of the admitted
grievances, and such a polky would
gain the adherence and support of a
paajority Of the people.
Arnim in Ceennernsi.
An "open meeting" of Central
Labor Union sill be held tomorrow
evening and an attractive program
has been arranged for the entertain-
ment, the general • pubic being in-
Steisely,.,PU,the
bits' union, president of the Central
Labor -piton. w:11 preside at the meet-








d 'trees  _Ixe__11._ organ-
izer for the Farmers' union.
Ha-Hatton by Joseph Eleeberger.
Address on "t'uiion Label" by Al
E. Young.
The Rev. It. W. Mahan. Vetiver of
Teo Repast Ministers. Passes .
Away. •
informatinn was reeeived be friends
In Paducah yesterday that th--ftear.
It. W. 'Mahan, an aged Baptist minis-
ter, was Atad at his home at Clinton.
The Rev. Mr: Mahan wee one- of-the
hest known ministers in this section
of the state, baring heel a pioneer in
Baptist church organization in west
leoutterify.-fie served with distinction
as a Confederate soldier during the
of Company C. of the Eighth Ken-
tucky Infantry; and many loyal Con- _
federate veterans were under his com-
mand. He is surviwed. by a family.
'Two of _his_sona. the Iti.v. Rohart
Malian and the Rev. T. C. Mahan,
are ministers of the Baptist-church.
CARRIE RATION
Certainly smashed a hole In the boa-
rooms' "of Kansas. but Ballard's Hore-
hound gyrup lsaa *masked all records
as a. cure for Coughs. Bronchitis, In-
fluenza and all Pulmonary Mites/kwT. C. II—, Horton. Kansas, writes: "I
have never found a medicine that
would cure a cough 1,14 quickly as Bal-
lard', Horehound Syrup. I have used
It for years."
Sold by J. It. Oehlschlaeger, Lang Broa
and C. 0. Ripley.
Captain Towle attended the eider
at of Mrs. -
Miss Marcie Towle, of Springfield
Ill., and Mies Flo.rettee Towle. of East
St. bouts, attended the funeral of
Mrs. Kimble.
- Lye-tarot* Kimble and wife and Miss
Week.. Phitees Kimble and Adolphus
Kimble and wife and daughter, of Ar-
kansas City, Ark., attended the funer-
al of Mrs. Kimble.
Bob ifeGlaseon left for Cairo Fri-
day. •
Frenk MeGlareson left for Dallas
Texas. Monday with Robert McGas-
son. of Cain).
Jack Poulson spent a few dais at
borne last week.
Paul hatiplkey has gone to Colorado
to accept a position.
Circuit court adjourned for the
term Saturday.
Ed Price spent Sunday with home
folks
Earl Slater rlitir down from Pettit
cah to spend Sunday wills home folks
Mrs Nellie Jobe is vs/Irking in the
Brookport printing °Mee.
William Jobe attended to business
In Brookport Monday.
A barge of apoktes sank here flat-
iirdaY•
George Allison and Was Claudie
eie-ter were married last week. 1
Dr. Fisher visited his son, Hodge.
at -TWOOltrolt tramisy.
itick Green I. reported to be quite
John fr.' Woodward died .January
2.9. at the Soldiers' Home at Quincy.,
11!
Nearly all the lee in the Ohio river
has diaappeared and the boatd were
gentile up steam to begin their regu,
lar trips thin morninic. On acconot
of the smith .wind and the rain, all
the lee is becoming rotten before Pa-'
dumb is reacted, and most of It sinks
much to the delight of the riverfoes.
The Reaper event to Memphis, this°
Morning with • tow of coal.
The Dick vowwr pulled omit on time
this morning with II good Din fot.
rainy Oav. The peck., is having a
goo in corn, obeli acarrled
;New :-..pring
SuitiR and IJackets
We announce Ht.first showing of a complete
line of Spring Snits ana Jackets,
We wish to convince you that we have gathe
together the choicest _things both in style and ma-
terial thit was obtaiaable. Our New York office has
been busy for the -past Month having our -orders
rushed thrOngliiio that we could offelthe people of
- Paducah Precisely the proper things and just as soon
as any large city could possibly do so.
We invite you to look over our showing and see
the most stylieli assortment of Spring Siiits -dud




First Awing of New spring Suits and Jackets
Special- Sale  of New Spring Skirts
lap Special Offerings on Second Floor Tomorrow
Special Sale of
New Tailored Skirts
As an introduction to our
did line -of Tadored
Skirts, which we have
bought very freely of this
year, we are goinj to put
on this special sale.
These skirts are all the
very newest, coming direct
from the forma skirt makers
of the country—all m a n
tailored and of Wiliest ma-
terials (we told you of the
grade in yesterday's paper)
and latest designs—ma n y
fancy and dressy skirts
among the lot.
The special prices are:
$6 SO .quality 5.95
$10.00 quality ' 8.00
$11.00 quality 9.00
$12.50 quality 10.00
$1350 Reality' - 11 .00
$113-00Wit kr: 15.00
Many colors and black.
Special Selling on Second
Floor Tomorrow
To make things interesting on our
second floc* -tomorrow---Swer hive
arranged some awful ',pod bar-
gains, such as—
Short Kisnones
Three dozen Fhort Kimonae, of • good
quality as flannelette, good patteens, that
regularly sold for 50e; Thursday 25cthey are offered for, each ....
Long Kit:pones
A small lot of Long iiinionas, made of an
extra good grade of outing, well made,
good colors, nicely trimmed,
worth $:1 50, Thursday. eaell .._ $1 150
House Dresses
A lot of House Dresses and Kimonaa,
made of outing cloth, dark anions, neatly
trimmed and well made. $1.00 and G9c
kind.liii  Thursday
White Quilts
One ease of extra' size and quality cut ,
eoruers, fringed tlailts, a splendid $1.50
quality; we will sell .Thursday
Another case of White. gnilts, Plain but
awful good quality, extra size and cheap
at $1.24 Thursday we will sell el
them each at. I a
New Goods Now Being Shown in Complete Manner on Our
Second Floor, Such as
Room Size Rugs, Small Rugs,
Carpets, Nattings, Portiers, Etc.
Every day since the first of January we have been receiving new goods
for our second fluor, and now we are rearly to tell you that the line ii
complete.
We are now showing hundreds of new Hugo in all sizes to fit any size
room arid we are justly proud of our nollection, for there Ere many new pat-
terns among the showing. We are alio showing new Carpets, Poitiers, Cur-
tains, Matting* and Hangings.
We have the pet. complete Carpet Department in every way in this ice-
tion of the state. We buy in large quantities, so that enables us to sell
cheaper, that's the reastin we do the largest carpet and rue business in thus
part of the country.
He among the first to secure your needs for early spring before the
best is wild.
Always First in Everything--No Store Sells Cheaper,. Some 'Not as Cheap
THE DAY ILIQHT STORE
The Henrietta arrived foe; , the
Tennessee river this morning, ape
went to Jerome The Henrietta just
two barges °reties at Jeep's' last Sat-
urday during the gale on tl.i river
The I,yda is working at Jopps pick-
ing up many og. the stilly tieg. During
the wind storm the dee after floaritt4
front the bargee were blown from the
shore and left on the bank by tif.•
tailing river. Three Os silo /ranee
were destroyed totally, end the eoreeof
the aerate alone will be 
nesarly $ee
tv00.
The Joe Fowler Is still tied to the
wharf, and It may be Monday heforo
the packet begins her regular trestle.
Tbe-Reyal Is ote on the dry docks
for a few repair.; during the flow of
Ice. Shg_ will be completed by 'Satur
day, but thelletle_packetwill not fee
Ounre her trade until Monddy even It
the weather vemits before.
Me Duffy .was 'coaling and sharing
this morning peeparatory to a trip up
the White river after ties.
The Mary Anderson arrived - this
morning from the Comberlaxerl river
with a tow of ties for the Aeer &
Lord Tie company.
The *Packer Ler is In the 'canal at
Louisville, and the rieffeelta I I'• is
tied to the bsk at Menveh a How-
Peer, if the lce'div*iaIt.ar, it is prole
able that the Lee line will r sure the
regular trips.
Work was under way this warning
for that relaunohlng of-the Charles
Turner, which has been on the bank*
for a toople of lreellie
rifting and she will be fleeted tonight
ur resew, 41 the , k 1'
preistiL t pats.. 1110` RS Ali
hosts have 1.4-ir 06 info!. hat strained'
herself somewhat and she will is- lilt -
041 out on the ery _dos**, and urines:
r4 leers wile le made to the host.
The ()Norge Cowling was up and
down the raver on time today. and
...ill a good freight trip for a windy
and eiite day.
Tee p hail steam up this
tneredine end pulled fret fee theenteper
(Pilo river. The boat hae 32 pieces of
her tow arel !tea been OA up here be-
• nne. • 1:12- tile ire,-btrt wrie has rirtatteri
out she left foielillusboeg or asenear
her di stinetion as she May be able to
retiree
Tho leaneie Wallace was • .aretand
thr ha: lior toiley, jerking barges bore
and 11ii.r •.
Ite• I N Hook left today for the
Tenn. -.re Over after a tow of Ilea.
- -The Ni of 'Metropolis. peised
re. the Venueseee river yesterday ar-
e oreon hr a tow of ties.
The slaw' registered eiG feet of
%vette thie rooming, r showing an In-
wave. of - 1 eln the last 24.4afture..The
wind wre the south, and rain fall-
Thu riYer bank at all the laud-
Irge e're slippery and wet today, and
file Peekt ?odid not abtielpate a heavy
freleht Dale.
Nine barges ate tied bestow the dry
decks for turns to tense On
tee dry Mr-ke for I. general overhaul-
ing.
' The r pilortfi-de edit *7 this
-
*vexing
t a o'clock, for the Tennessee ver
ri„,gwim
Te.• esuan Waft to ()afore! to-
It- tom of. Of Me
C. mucky Coal iiimpanv.
Official Fivrecenta.
The Ohio a' Evansville, will vow
tiniie to ries during the next Is hours.
At Me: Vernon will continues, terrine 2
or 3 chive. At Padumh and Cairo will
continue Orly. for 'I or 4 days
The Ti-enessee irom Florence to
themouth will crosttnue rising during
the next IS hours. • -
The ltIeudtiueipi.i from below St.
Louis to slightly about Cairo will con
Urine falling during the next 48
beanie
HIGHER GROUNDS
Pits will be seeded to hold the okesti•
Wilton together.
Must Steed on Moral Greends.
There are probably no conelltatenna
of toilette that do not devote emisitler-
able space to purely Ideal declarations
In faVor of 'organizing. They make
an appeal to the feeling- of brother
hood, and Of humanity. and their
platforms contain such humanitarian-
doctrines as the Wrong of child labee
of unsanitary workehope. of lite Wages
of women workers; IOW in on thrown
a long list. There are artnelples that
will hold the unfoa movement to-
gether even in the fare of a toss of a
Arial _tee. thiserecent dociffilon
ITO limit ,the ntaterlel ativalltdille of
tett
irelei • ea niii to Into tee movement
Diet will inspirit the rank and }Rohs
a more enduring and Mite: way than
the argument for material betterment.
itt other werds, the moral reasons
that Impel a laborer to organize. must
be brought prominently to theefront.
If this la done, as every Indlesillob
shows that it will, onionlent will be
a much stronger movement, will be
invigtorated not only in the eyes of its
members, hut ,In the eye, of the gen-
eraj public. Then' a material 16WR
'Win be crieertattr 'barna to win a
moral end.
Time None cast shoes what elect
tan the - movement the &Osten vele
haves Or meatisteedy. bed- eite-slaseistkets
tome mix or eight years earlier, as It.
might have, the effect would have
been more far-reaching than It will
now, with the movement in a thriv-
ing condition. That the law Was not
tested sovyner Is an evidence of the
American's innate respect for law. for
the ate was tacitly eceepted as sigh'
until a Kentueky eddos set the ma-
chinery in Motion for • ilme decision.
It Is an interesting coincidence, that
Kentucky has furnished both of the
cases that have result...1 in two eel-
backs to legislation especially etram-
Squad by labor, the employers' lia-
bility act and the recent derision.
"A•geliCvine%Pkmirent..ofijileerecikeir.and hal-
MIMS" becomes a more areurata esti-
legion earth year, of our *Marne of
venom/ant. The misrelate ocurteen
there two decisions calmly rev‘teee
congress MO the While sa a Way that
the router) generally has accepted at
right. The employer's liabititv alt
will be re-enacted within constitu-
ting's! limits, but this deciaion clearif
says that the taw to forbid an ern-
ployer from discriminating sonnet an
empinye for his anion affiliation. is
rgierlal and elms legislation in favor
of the union. It le a recognition that
In a
left 
afingthet. igredisaeh tpaottyextpenift fmrou hemat hi.
camp, !WY persona that be ronaidere
inimical to his lutereets.
teendeeersf 141theoiraricyceTr;lat tniryoli lwerlheashoOtonue
i:.7;11:ioirsed of Itnieetlitobar4 KimeotsegliroYoligerese,mtihilay 
in
if
't I v special IMO-1114W ielfbilef loft? it
will lot termed. • do powerful a
steepen and ally as the government I.
eagerly firelight he both aides in any.
great controversr, and special legles
tier) has not been 4'0%1111E4 by ant
mions to the ohleh represent.
organizations of•eltizena. One of tho
great prInelple, of the Ilooraiveli ad•
metilitrallon Is to break up the mare
lien of the national government in
passing lf•glalatien for special Inter.
mite and the supreme coert Is show-
ing approval of this course in killing
legleletIon, no matter for'
oilier or what movement It is do
signed to benefit. It will Insure that
the game will he played with un-
marked earls, amid that all bands will
get what the president eettontlsee as
a "square deal." Neither *laptops.
her OIL trait aor.svestatns. or
gen tfoipi ertmotreettiA4 escottelt
